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The whole force here ,at the
News breathed a sigh of happin-
ess this week as we completed
ry on the biggest single
order of printing we have yet
undert.. en: the production of
three ousand 44-page books
plus co,er, kir the coming Scout
Challis next week.
Just n) give you some idea of
the job• if all of the 1, 551,000
printed pages were laid in a line
8 1-2 inches wide (the width of one
page) the line would extend 293
miles.
After printing was completed,
a crew of five fellows was re-
cruited to do the gathering and
the trimming, and the three tot-
aled 13'2 miles of walking a-
round an eight-yard circle in the
process.
Speaking of color printing, the
NEWS discovered a new simul-
taneous multi-color process a
couple of weeks ago while print-
ing a placard job for the Browd-
er Milling Company. (We en-
deavor to set the pace in this
sort of thing!) Five colors at one
time . . . its really simple. Take
a job that has already been
printed in green. overprint it
with yellow on white stock and




sible for the tearing up of the
decorations of the Chamber of
Commerce float, stored in a ga-
rage behind the Earle Hotel, have
the genuine indignation of mem-
bers of thatg roup. The float,
carefully. tucked into the garage.
is to be used in the Scout parade
next Thursday and while the
frame is intact, the covering will
have to be completely redone.
The float has been inspected
regularly and until last week was
weathering its stay in good
shape, Wednesday's visit disclos-
ed that it had been ragged
from the garage and entirely de-
nuded.
NOVEL HAS ICY. LOCALE
Her native Kentucky- is the
scene of Harriette Simpson Ar-
now's novel Hunter's Horn pub-
lished today by The Macmillian
Company.
Mrs. Arnow was born in
Wayne County and educated in
Burnside and at Berea College
and the University of Louisville
where she earned her B.S. For
six years she taught school in
Burnside, and following that
married Harold Arnow of the
Detroit Times.
CENTRE COLLEGE GOLF
The second annual Invitation-
al Golf Tournament of the Dan-
ville Country Club is to be held
at Danville on June 9, 10 11 and
12 during Centre College's 126th
Commencement week program.
it was announced here today.
Participants in the tourney are
invited to attend Centre's June
12 Commencement exercises, at
which Vice President Alben W.
Barkley is to speak, and are al-
so invited to attend the June
8th graduation dance. featuring
the music of a nationally-known
orchestra.
PARIS PICKETS PARADE
Three teen-age pickets, who
stated that they were "getting
paid" for it appeared on the
streets of Paris, Tenn., last week
and paraded their sandwich
boards before some half-dozen
downtown merchants who had
refused to observe the Wednes-




Mrs. L. T Caldwell of Fulton
has purchased the registered Jer-
sey female, Standard Kathy
Agatha this week. The animal
comes from the herd owned by-
Tiillie Joe Wilson of Martin.
•‘", Fulton's welcome mat is again
being dusted off this weekend in
preparation for next Thursday',
June 2 when more than three
thousand Boy Scouts, cub scouts,
scoutmasters, den mothers, par-
ents, bands and just plain spec-
tators from all over the Purchase!
area in Kentucky and from
Obion and surrounding counties,
in Tennessee will gather here to
see a big afternoon parade and a
four-hour show of scouting in
the evening.
The afternoon parade will fol- •
low a line of march down Fourth
street, down Lake street and
thence up Second toward the
school area. It will include
bands, floats and some 1000
scouts from throughout the
whole district.
The evening spectacle, in thir-
teen acts. will be around four
hours long and will be as color-
ful and varied as human ingenui-
ty and painstaking work can
make it. It v,•ill be at Memorial
Stadium.
More than one hundred and
seventy-five Cub Scouts will take
part in "A Dance of the Winds".
feature. Mr. Nelson Tripp, Ful-
ton, director of the Indian Act,
said today that a rehearsal for
the event will be held at Carr
Park, Fulton, tonight and would
take the form of a Picnic Supper
for the Cubs and their parents.
Cub Scouts from Hickman, Un-
ion City. and Clinton, are co-
operating in the production of
the Indian event for the Boy
Scout Circus. Assisting the Cubs
as an Indian Princess will be
airs. H. N. Strong, Fulton who
will sing "Indian Love Call."
Rev. L. E. Groselose, Hickman,
will play the role of Chief.
Also assisting in the produc-
tion of the act will be Walter
Mischke, Jr., Fulton, Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Dunn, Mrs. Thos. M.
Reid, and Mildred Anderson.
Fulton, T. F. Wallace. Cub:nest-
er, Union City and Den Mothers
Mrs. Chas. CObb, Mrs. Hayden
Kirkland, Mrs. Carlyle Kirkland,
Mrs. Hubert Wade. and Mrs. Wm.
Barnett. Cubmaster Fred Klutts,
Hickman. and Den Mothers Mrs.
J. A. Whipple, ilrs. Reuben Gris-
som, Mrs. W. . Hale. Mrs. Thos.
Hooker, Mrs. Mary J. Fields, and
Mrs. Jaunita B Hunter, Cubmas-
ter Harry Brady, Clinton, Mrs.
Harty Brady. Mrs. L. C. Sowell
and Fulton Den Mothers Mrs.
Maxwell McDade, Mrs. Grady
Varden, Mrs. Jack Speight,
Finis 'Vancil, Mrs. Jim Oliver;
Mrs. D. M. Merryman, George
Moore. Mrs. LeRoy Latta and
others.
Cub Scouts working together
with their mothers and Den
Mothers have made authentic In-
dian outfits for the occasion. All
will be alike.
Louis Weaks, council circus
chairman. said today that an
,normous amount of work had
gone into the production of the
event and the making of the cos-
tumes. He also said that arrange-
ments have been made for a
number of members of the "Or-
der of the Arrow," National
Scouting Fraternity, from the
Egyptian Scout Council to be
(Continue on page 12)
OPEN MEMORIAL DAY
Fulton stores have decided to
remain open for business next
Monday, Memorial Day, it was
brought out at a Chamber of
Commerce meeting last Monday
evening.
The group also voted to rec-
ommend the closing of all local
buesiness on Monday, July 4th,
as has been customary.
HE NEwsr- vt,Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
Fulton, Kentucky, Friday, May 27, 1949
GAMES DATES SWAPPED
Because of next week's Scout
Circus, Fulton and Union City
have swapped baseball playing
dates, with Union City here this




5 Planes Fight Army Worms In This Area
Saturday Is Poppy Day!!
T h e annual
VFW Poppy
Day sale in Ful-
ton will be con-
ducted Saturday
by Veterans.
Girl Scouts, and other youth
organizations.
Proceeds from the sale go
to assist v;o:lhy VFW com-
,Ar,aideosw4and their orphans and ScHOOLS THIS WEEK FROM EIGHTH GRADE, as well as to perpetuate 'the memory and history of the
dead. The annual Poppy sale is
the principal means for financing '
these objects.
Buy a Poppy!
FOUR RIVERS ROYALTY: The
King, Princess and attendants
•.y.o will reign over Boy Scout
activities next Thursday'. (Left
to Right): EDDIE MOORE, at-
tc!lidant, son of Mr. and Mrs.
3.?orle Moore, Fulton: JUDY
1.:ELLY, attendant, daughter of
Mrs. Kathryn Kelly, Hickman;
BOBBY KELLY, Princess( Judy's
si-ter): TOMMY FIELDS, King,
on, of Mr. and- - Mrs. Roper
1.1:-I.Js, Fulton; EVA JO REAMS,
:endant, daughter of Mr. and
Vlrs Horace Reams, Fulton,
BUSHART, attendant,
son of Dr. and Mrs. Glynn Bus-
hart, Fulton. Crowning the cou-
ple is Rey. Vv'. E. Mischke, Fulton.
Photo By Denny's Studio
ICRR TO REBUIL
(AIRO BRIDGE
FINAL PROGRAMS AT CARR GRADUATES 39
D • 
Programs this v.-eek ;nclude: I Carolyn A
Class day, Wednesday May 25. Prown, Hazel Bondurant, Doro-
as three weeks or more.
r'resilent's address, Walter Mis- thy Cheatham. Martha Sue
chke.
TWENTY-TWO STATES REPORT INVASION
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE COUNTIES HARD HIT
A 22-state invasion of army worms this spring has caught Fultonand surrounding counties in its path, and for the past ten days totwo weeks, all available farm help has organized to kill the pestsand to prevent iheir spread.
In Fulton, Hickman, Graves, Obion, Weakley, Gibson and Dyercounties the worms have taken a heavy toll of grass and clover, and
invasion of cotton, corn and bean
fields is reported in some areas.
For the past ten daps the sit-The larva commonly known as uation has become so serious"army worm" (because it travels that planes were called intoin great armies) is one of the service to dust and spray largeprogressive stages in the life of areas quickly; in Fulton coun-a moth. ty alone some 1806 acres of pas-
ture and crops have been spray-
ed up to last Tuesday.
The Fulton County Farm Bu-
reau obtained the service of a
plane from the 'Planters' Flying
service at Blytheville, Ark., on
May 17, and, with conditions fa-
vorable, it has been operatingunderground for a short period, constantly since then. It, along(the pupae stage) sheds his skin with the Obion county planes, isand emerges as a moth. using liquid Toxaphene.The destructive part of his  •life, of course, is as a worm.
The past winter, being mild,
did not kill either the moths or
their eggs as a more severe win-
ter would have.
Should the moths remain a-
round ,the same area this year,
they will, with weather again in
How The Worms Came:
About four or five months ago,
during the winter, great quanti-
ties of eggs were laid by certain
species of a moth and the worms
have hatched from the eggs, as
the "larva" stage of the moth's
life. After about 10 to 12 days
the worm, if not killed, burrows
A S6.300,000 program for the
renewal of the spans of the
Ohio River bridge at Cairo,
was announced today by the Il-
linois Central Railroad. The work
scheduled to begin in June, will
require about three years for
completion.
The new spans will be erected I
on the existing piers, three of
which will be repaired. Three
new piers will be constructed
nUdway between the existing
piers on the Kentucky shore to
nermit replacing three 4004°00
through spans, at present in use
with six 200-foot deck spans.
The bridge was one of the first
all-steel railroad bridges erect-
ed. It was opened for service in
October, 1889. It has long been
heralded as an engineering mar-
vel and regarded as an outstand-
ing example of bridge construc-
tion.
To meet the requirements of
heavier power being operated
over the bridge, it was straigth-
ened in 1914. The approaches
were rebuilt in 1934.
Holland Named Head
Of Murray Ag. Club
Joseph B. Holland, sophomore
from Hickman, was named pres-
ident of the Agriculture club at
Murray State college in an elec-
tion held on the campus last
week. He succeeds William E.
Dodson.
Mr. Holland is also president of
the Fulton County club at the
college.
Mr. Holland is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. N. Holland of Hick-
m n
Final exercises this week at
,.‘-e Fulton City schools will be
^ .nclnAeci Friday with "Honors
*say" and the issuing of- grades
"^r the end of the year
Class history, Shirley Houston.
"lass poem, Charlotte Wise-
rnan.
Pisno solo. Clair de Lune, De-
. us,v. Barbara Rose Colley.
Class prophecy, Johnny Hy•
and.
Class grurnblers, Leroy Brown,
Adrain Mann.
Song, "Galway Bay," •Joe
James, Jimmy Hancock. Leroy
Ch-own,, Eddie Holt, Walter Mis-
^Yse Otha Linton.
C1a3s will, June Coplen.
Class giftorian, Sue Pirtle.
Presentation of Mantle to
president of the Junior Class,
Walter Mischke.
Acceptance of Mantle by pres-
ident of the Junior Class, Ted
Goodwin.
Auld Lang Syne, The class and
audience.
Honors Day, Friday May 27
Welcome to visitors, Betty
Boyd Bennett.
Honor society history, Miss
Mary Royster.
Honor society pledging, Joe
James, Shirley' Maxwell, Barbara
Rose Colley.
Presentation of Monograms,
President Walter Mischke, Presi-
dent Ted Goodwin, Supt. W. L.
Holland.
Greatest scholastic improve-
ment award, Supt W. L. Holland.
Typing Awards, W. L. Holland.
Fulton High awards, Prin. Hu-
bert Jaco.
Attendance awards, W. L. Hol-
land.
Recognition of Senior Class.
Group singing, Led by Mrs. M.
W. Haws, Jean Holland, Cissy
Murphy. Betty Jean Gordon,
Ralph Puckett.
(Continued on page 12)
Thirty-nine students in the
eighth grade at Carr Institute







Fasley, Betty Ellegood, Virginia
Forrest. Donna Gail Gerling
vrederica Gibson. Shirley Hom-
ra, Mary Davis Weaks. Martha
Yates. Vivian Matlock. Paul Ar-
go. Bobby Buckingham, Dawson
Huddleston. Harold Lewis, James
I ring, Glynn Omar, Donald Joe
Parton, Charles Sawyer, Charles ask the Tennessee Valley Au-Sevier, Bobby Williams, Calvin thority to make a survey of Un-Voyles, Robert Campbell, Rich- ion City and to furnish a propos-ard Crutchfield, Joe Weaver Hill al as to the terms on which TVADonald Kimbrow, Robert Loon-
ey, Tommy Phillips, Joe Pigue,
Edward Parker, Jimmy Whitnel,
and Johnny Thompson.
PLANE AVAILABLE
The Fulton County Farm Bu-
reau has advised the News that
anyone needing the services of
its plane may obtain it by cull-
ing or contacting Mr. Nelms
(the pilot) or the Farm Bureau
office at Hickman. Cost is ap-their favor, lay rnore eggs to be
hatched out next year, although 
.pr.ox.irrtely $3 per acre.
this is the exception rather than * • * * ******Ernest Hancock on Route 1,the rule, the NEWS learned.
Fulton, reports that he has hadHowever, middle Tennessee,
273 acres of grass and cloverwhich was infested with army
sprayed, partly by plane andworms last year, again has them
partly by tractor. The tractor
job, done first, has killed all the
worms, and the results of the
plane spraying looked favorable
on Wednesday.
Hancock stated that he first
noticed the worms about two
weeks ago and stated spraying
at Plat time.
Robert Holland, a neighbor of
Mr. Hancocies, stated that the
worms staern,2.1 to be the worst
in the fescue, grass, and that he
had lost one field of 13 acres 'be-
fore he had a chartce to spray it
Thirty-nine of his acres have
been sprayed by plane and a-
round 60 are now infested.
The first spraying in this end
of Fulton County was reported to
have been done by a plane work-
ing out of Clinton, which also
handled Hickman County and a
part of Graves County. Early in
the week the plane was called
over near Bowling Green to
fight an outbreak there. In the
meantime, the Fulton county
plane has become available.
Tom Garth, Obion County
agent, advised the News that his
count yhas three planes busy at
work spraying toxaphene. One
is stationed at Union City, an-
other at Eldridge and the third,
near Kenton, is also working in
Gibson County. Infestation is re-
ported as heavy.
Mr. Garth, who has had sev-
eral emergency conferences with
State officials on the control of
the worm, passes on this inex-
pensive but effective prepara-
tion to keep the worms from
spreading from one field to an-
o t hoebrt.
ain 5 gallons of burnt cyl-
linder oil, two pounds of 50 per-
cent DDT and one quart of kero-
now.
Since all eggs do not hatch out
at the same time, many of the
worms go into their "under-
ground" stage before others have
even hatched, thus prolonging
the presence of the pest as much
Murray "Workshop"
Opens July 15
The second annual Resource
Use Workshop will open at Mur-
ray State College, July 11 and
will continue through July 15,
Collus O. Johnson, Area Educa-
tion Co-ordinator at the college
announced today.
Participants in the workshop
will include teachers and other
community leaders from Callo-
way. Graves, Fulton, Hickman,
Trigg, Christian, Caldwell, Hop-
kins, Webster, Henderson, Davi-
ess, Crittenden, Union, Living-
ston. McCracken, Ballard, and
Carlisle counties in Kentucky.
REGISTER BY JUNE 8
June 8 is the last day for reg-
istration of voters who desire to
vote in the August primaries,
Democratic Committee leaders
pointed out here today.
Registration may be done at
either the City Hall or Fall and
Fall insurance office in Fulton,
or at the courthouse in Hickman.
UNION CITY. GROUP
WANTS TVA POWER
A group of some 30 men and
women. representing civic or-
ganizations of Union City, Tues-
day night unanimously passed a
motion recommending to the city
commission that it mimediate
power can be furnished the city.
Mayor Morgan Sedberry. Fi-
nance commissioner Fred Neill-
ing and Street Commissioner E,
W. Talley attended the meeting
which was called by the director/
of the Senior Chamber of Com-
merce.
Previous to last night, the Sen-
ior Chamber, the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce, the Business
& Professional Women's club,
the Rotary club, the Kiwanis club
and the Jaycettes had gone on
record as favoring the survey.
It is expected that now the
city commission will contact the
TVA to the end that the survey
may be made as soon as possible
so that the matter, with full in-
formation, may be placed before
the citizens of Union City to vote
yes, or no, on whether- they de-
sire the city to obtain its elec-
tricity from the TVA with the
power to be distributed over the sene and mix all 3 thoroughly.
Then take the mix and spray itcity-owned and operated electric
transmission system around the edges of the field in-
volved. and the worms will notIt has been estimaied that the
cross it.survey will cost from $5,000 to
$8,000, but this expense will be 
Pilots working in this area
have recently come from Green-borne in its entirely by the TVA.
vale and Greenwood Miss., inHowever, the Senior Chamber of
Commerce, which is leading the 
the Delta area, where an army
(Continue on page seven) 
worm invasion about six weelos
ago is reported to have been
"the worst they had ever seen"Twelve Local Students Take First Train Ride
A trip on a train was not the
t;tle of a song on Tuesday when
12 fourth and fifth grade stu-
'ents of the Terry-Norman
s^hool took their first ride on
tile rails ... it was a dream come
nate. Here in Fulton where 33
assenger trains and 80 freights
•ome through every ,clay these
Youngsters had neve\ had the
thrill of boarding a coach that
would take them on a train ride.
Mrs. Jessie Lee Fleming, prin-
cipal of Terry-Norman school
and teacher of the fourth and
fifth grades, enjoys teaching
nraetical experience as well at
the three "R's." Upon learning
that some of the children in
her school room, clue to automo-
biles and other means of trans-
nortation. had never ridden on
a train she decided to do some-
fting about it, The proposed
inn reached the ears of others
and through the courtesy of the
-.11ton County News, The Henry
I. Seigel Company and the Il-
linois Central Service Club pass-
,ge 'VAS arranged for a trip on
the City of New Orleans to
Dyersburg, Tenn., and return.
As we stood on the station
platform with Mrs. Fleming we
-Yere well aware of the anxiety
and unrest among the group
Little Margaret Cashon said that
she was so happy her stomach
hurt. Some of the little girls
^ame equipped with umbrellas
arepared for the • inclement
weather. Joyce Coleman looked
'ovelv in a dainty leghorn hat.
Truman Satterfield was in true
^nwboy style in a ten gallon hat
And, Of course, bubble gum was
there . . everywhere.
As we boarded the train, quite
a few passengers (enjoying a
nap) were distrubed by the "Oh's
and Ah'ss" from the young trav-
elers as they admired the beau-
ty of the streamliner. One man
said, "Are they all yours?"
When the train pulled around
the curve to Laite street Don
Bowen and Jimmy Raw were
(Vile happy when they saw two
of their favorite, - baseball play-
ers, Curt gnglebright and Jr.
Cunningham standing in front of
triith's Cafe. When the attrac-
tive stewardess came through the
coach the boys gave a whistle
ani made remarks something
like this, "She ain't so bad look-
in.' "
Robby Joe Stoker wss really
enoying his train ride and Joe
Dallis. the real Cub Scout that
he is, kept looking out the win-
dow to see how many birds he
could see. Ray Campbell, enjoy-
ing the 80 miles an hour speed
and forgetting his geography
said, "I believe we're goin'
through Death Valley, now."
Bobby Logan was completely'
dressed in his Cub- Scout uni
form . . plus a broken arm.
Dale Breeden was in his Sunday
clothes and talked constantly.
Tommy Tanner (with a far away
look in his eyes) said, "I wish
ihe was takin' us to New York."
We were met at Dyersburg by
the friendly station agent who
did everything possible to make
our 15 minute visit there pleas-
ant When we boarded the train
for our homeward journey we
were allowed to walk through
all the coaches and diner so we
might spend the rest of our trip
on the observation coach.
Menus and coasters were given
as souvenirs. When one boy saw
the price of a sandwich he was
completely overcome and said,
"Wowie! One dollar for a sand-
wich! Don't guess I'm hungry af-
ter all." They all wanted a coke
but the 15 cents threw them, too.
As the crowd dispersed at the
Fulton station the children ex-
pressed their thanks to their
chaperoheA sintl•to their sponsors,
The News, the Siegel Factory
and the!. C. Service Club the
such a thrilling experience and
amid their shouting we heard
several say, "Boy, that stream-
liner sure is something. Come on,
lets get a hamburglier. That diner
sure made me hungry "
Clir.1711 Youth Held
In P.Tdrcah Fatality
A 19-year-old Clinton youth
has been charged with man-
slaughter in connection with the
Saturday night traffic deaths of
Harry Hinkle, 78, and Mrs. Mary
Egan at Paducah.
Police Chief Barkley Graham
says James Rose has admitted
driving the car which struck the
two. Charges of failing to stop
and render aid also were placed
against him.
Rose is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Rose of Clinton.
When Rose failed to stop his
automobile, after hitting the
aged couple Witnesses took dovrn
the license number and reported
it.
Hickman County Sheriff James
Lee was waiting at the Rose
home, when the youth returned
Sunday morning at 1 o'clock.
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There is . . . nothing that keeps the heart young like
sympathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasm to some
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.
"So Grows The Tree"
"To keep myself physically strong . . . mentally awake
. . and morally straight."
To begin with, that is a good slogan and it is a part
of the Scout Oath that every Boy Scout repeats at every
meeting. However, it is not only a slogan . . . it is a code
that the boys live by . . . it is something that is ingrained
into every growing youngster at the very time he needs
to have just such principles to guide him through boyhood
and into manhood.
We well remember, and fondly recall our boyhood and
its association with scouting, and today we know we are
the better for it. Yes, the better for having learned to
love long hikes through the woods, nights out camping un-
der the stars, birdlore, indianlore, something of wild ani-
mals, snakes, fish, and how to get along with other boys
whom we first disliked on the street but learned to enjoy
face-to-face in a knot-tying contest or a boxing match in
the weekly Scout meeting.
It's a shame that every young boy isn't a scout, and
rubs elbows with the sound training scouting teaches. It's
a shame that some parents refuse their children this op-
portunity . . . this privilege . . this heritage that the oth-
ers carry with them the rest of their lives. In joining the
Scouts a boy makes his first break away from his close
neighborhood circle, or his farnily circle, and begins to
learn how the rest of the town lives, and what he can do
to improve himself, and how to take care of himself, and
how to get along with others.
Scouting is an excellent experience, and we salute its
leaders here in the land of Daniel Boone for the energy,
the leadership and the time they are giving for this purpose.
Next Thursday, as you stand along the parade route of
march of the Boy Scouts of the Four Rivers Council, you
may well be proud that there are thousands of these young
men right around your home area who are growing up in
the guiding principles of Scouting, and who will make our
State the better for it, in their years ahead.
How does the old saying go . ? "As the twig is bent,
so grows the tree."
National Health Insurance
The record proves conclusively that the adoption of
National Compulsory Health Insurance constitutes the
most dangerous step toward ultimate regimentation of the
people and the creation of a despotic, Socialist State. Be-
fore considering the evils and dangers inherent in a system
of Compulsory Health Insurance, let's take a sharp look at
'the origin of this issue:
For ten years or more, bureaucratic planners in various
agencies of the Federal Government have been agitating for
the enactment of Compulsury Health Insurance legislation
in the United States.
It is a plan for Government control and direction of all
doctors, hospitals, drug stores and clinics and medical
schools, a plan originated in Germany in 1883 and later
embraced by Soviet Russia, Socialist Britain, and many
other foreign countries.
Advocates of socialization have been carrying on their
propaganda activities with untold millions in tax dollars—
paid into the Federal Treasury by American taxpayers.
To further their program, the Wagner-Murray-Dingell Bills
have been introduced at several past sessions of Congress.
Trip, have-been publicized adroitly by their sponsors as-the
means to save lives, vastly improve everybody's health,
solve all the Nation's health problems, attain all the health
goals, to which the medical profession itself is constantly
devoted, and provide medical care at a pittance for every-
body.
Sponsors of government-controlled medicine, in urging
adoption of the Wagner-Murray Dingell Bills, have painted
the American medical scene and American doctors blackly,
grossly, (here in America, where health care and health
standards are the highest in the world) in a country whose
standards of care and whose medical research are rec-




TIDBITS OF KENTUCKY FOLKLORE
ANCESTRY AND
COMMON SENSE
It has been a source of pleas-
ure to me as a student of the
branch of human history called
folklore that people in my life-
time have come to have much
more sense about their ancestry
than former people had. As his-
tory has been studied, even the
die-haras among the ancestorw-
shiners have had to come to a
more rational view of the peo-
ple who settled in America.
Formerly a person could claim
just about anything for his an-
cestors and get by with it no
matter how much the stolidtaced
people around him really ques-
tioned his greatness. Fortunately
it is hardly so easy now to pre-
varicate too much about any
former settler without being ri-
diculous. And, strangely, the
a,:tual value of ancestors has
grown thereby. When idealiza•
fte r uiwo Luuots c,,ts. P
STRICTLY BUSINESS
-1.07 /Y.
"This one sounds a little too riper
FOOTNOTES
By Alice and Me
As sure as the sun shines and
ripens the strawberries, there
comes the urge within a few Ful-
ton galS to go on a strawberry
pickn' binge. That is just what
five of us (Montez Baird, Irene
Boyd, Elsie Weaks, Pearlee Mc-
Clellan and I) did one morning
not many suns ago and before
-we knew it found ourselves on
the McClellan farm out from
Cayce.
The night before we had been
awakened by the phone ringing
out in the wee small hours of the
morning, I thought, (it was real-
ly just after the Fulton-Madi-
sonville ball game) and was
surprised to hear Pearlee Mc-
Clellan say, "Do you want to
pick strawberries?"
"Not right now," I said, "Don't
you think it's a little early," 'Oh,
I don't mean right now," sez she,
"I mean in the morning."
And so we did. While visions
of shortcake danced in our heads.
Two hours later, with a crate
and a half of strawberries in
the harvest and a back that only
a plaster could heal, a shortcake
seemed an empty reward.
This reporter regrets the fact
that she did,not have a movie
camera to capture the speed de-
mon antics and determination of
Elsie Weaks as she sped down
row after row . or the rum-
maging among the straw by
Irene Boyd ... she got the straw
. . . Montez Baird got more sun-
; tan ... Pearlee will have to hire
a man to re-set all plants she
I sat on . . but all in all, it was
I..fun and come sun and berries
next year we'll be ready for an-
other pickin.'
There's nothing like a "get-to-
gether" to welcome an old
friend back into the fold and
that is what a group did last
week for Ruth Hill Bondurant
of Houston, Texas.
There couldn't have been a
better welcome for Ruth than
to have been entertained by the
1936 so-da-me-so-la-te-do singers
namely, Mary Swan Bushart or
(Clara to Ruth), Mary Hill Lat-
ta and Grace Hill. We regret
that Maree Bushart was unable
to be there to furnish the alto
part of me-me-me-do. We would
like to suggest that these sing-
ers will be available for any of
your social functions where high
class entertainment is needed
and we assure you that as the
melody of "When the Roll is
Called up Yonder" is sung out in
so-da-me-fa fashion, you'll be
there.
tions of the pioneers, for exam-
ple, were the only pictures we
had, it seemed crude to tell some
worshiper that his ancestors
could read and write. They prob-
ably could not, but it is also nec-
essary to know the general level
of education at that time before
we can condemn any given per-
son for not having these evid-
ences of culture. I have lived a-
mong plenty of people who were
illiterate, as judged by reading
and writing tests, but some of
these same illiterates were able
people and made a good living
and attained to considerable
neighborhood prominence. One
such man has had three daugh-
ters to graduate at my own col-
lege, certainly not a bad achieve-
ment for a fellow who was hand-
icapped as he was by not know-
ing his owrr name in print. A
too-favorable opinion of the pio-
neers is certainly as bad as a too-
severe opinion. History has justi-
fied itself, here and elsewhere,1
by helping us to recreat eearly
life in America almost as it was. ,
When I was a chilci, I often !
wondered at the degenercy of
mankind, for I heard only of the;
great things that people used
to do Lnd saw only the very or-
dinary actions of plain people a-J
round me. Our religion also
taught us that we were going
down hill with the brakes off.
Nearly every oldish man was a
Confnerate veteran, who talked
about his head comrades as if I
they supermen. I, quite '
naturally, grew up with a belief
that we were pigmies and that
the later generations would be-
come still sorrier than we, if that
were p:;srdblu it hardly seemed
-ensible to try to do anything
ih a philosophy like this all
ound us.
Viewed as men of their time
and not as demigods, the pio-
n .-_rs were nothing to be asham-
ed. Many of thcm were cepde
beyond words, but in every gen-
eration of pioneers there were
stalwart souls that were far a-
head of their time in many of
their ideas. No place was too re-
mote, no group was too lacking
in sanity to keep down forward- ;
looking plans for decency, order,1
and, usually, religion and educa- ;
tion, however elementary they
may have been. The pioneers did ;
not build cathedrals, but they
built log churches in the wilder-
ness or erected for temporary
meetings brush arbors in the
woods. They did not have
ern graded and high schools:
f3r from it, but in most places
they encouraged someone to
teach people how to read, write,
and cypher to the Rule of Three.
The early pioneers did not erect
noble castles; it was a much later
generation that did this. But
everywhere there were a few
signs that some hands were more
skilled than others, that some
people dreamed of better things
than they had ever known. As a
lifelong student of Abraham Lin-
coln I have marveled at the
handiwork of the rude country
lad and his ignorant father, for
these two could make furniture
that none of us would be asham-
ed of today.> 'He built the railpile
as he built the state," as Edwin
Markham says of him. I have
felt a thrill of appreciation for
this, much as I have thrilled at
the few great masterpieces of
art that I have seen. It was no
demigod that dressed these
boards; it was a man, a pioneer
man, who wished for better
things than pioneer life could
...ring. How much better that sort
of pioneer is than all the idealiz-
ed ones that people who are
shaky on their history have
dreamed of
If nursing sows are allowed to
wallow in mud, their pigs may
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Mrs. Edgar Grissom, Cor.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sloan
and daughter, Ardell Simpson
and daughter Mary Ann went to
Miller, twelve miles below Hick-
man, Friday night for cottage
prayer meeting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Fulcher.
Little Jannie Sue Hicks of
Fulton spent Saturday night
with her aunt and uncle Mr. and
Mrs. VanCe Hicks. Her father,
James Hicks, came for her on
Sunday morning and spent the
day also.
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Baird will
leave this week end for Akron,'
Ohio for a weeks vacation. Rev.
Baird works at the Brown's Shoe
Factory in Union City and is
pastor of the State Line Mission
in Fulton.
Mrs. Raymond Boaz and chil-
dren spent awhile Sunday 1,yith
her husband who is in the Cairo,
Hospital. He is improving.
Mrs. Edell Hicks and Edna
spent Wednesday with Mrs. Es-
tell Sutton and children. In the
afternoon they called on Mrs.
Bessie Anderson and Mary Eliza-
beth.
Mrs. Charles Phillips and sons,
Charles and Robert spent 'Wed-
nesday with Mrs. Hazle Yates of
near Fulton.
Rev. Thompson of near Union
City preached at the Cayce As-
sembly of God Church Sunday
morning. Their pastor, Rev. and
Mrs. C. E.- Grable and childen
are on a vacation in Florida
where some relatives live.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hicks of
Clinton spent the weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Taylor and Joy. They spent the
day Sunday at Gilbertsville Dam.
Quite a few of the farmers are
through setting tobacco and are
waiting to see what the army
worms think they'll do about it.
Some will start setting this
week.
Rev. Earl Baird preached at
the Church of God at Cayce at
the evening services Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Grable and
two children will return homi
Thursday after a ten day vaci,
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
attended church at Cayce Sun-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Phillips
spent Sunday in Fulton with
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Fortner of
Detroit spent Thursday night
with Mr. and Fortner's sister,
Mrs. Ellis Phillips on the Middle
Road.
Horses should be vaccinated a-;
gainst sleeping sickness in May
or June--before biting insects •
begin their summer rampage I
-, • -





207 Church St. Phone 35
4
Friday, May 27, 1949
BOYS SHOES - SLIPPERS
Skyrider and Peters DiEunond Brand
4.75 - 5.95
FORRESTER SHOE SHOP
204 Main St. Fulton
ALWAYS A
FRIENDLY WELCOME




EAst State Line at Stoplight
HUGH RUSHTON, Prop.
Notice to Members ol
MOOSE LODGE NO. 1265
Fulton, Kentucky
MEETING NIGHTS ARE CHANGED TO
MONDAY NIGHT, 7:30 P. M.
5100SE HALL LARE STHETT
1
SALE!
10 Per Cent REDUCTION
ON ALL MERCHANDISE
ELECTRIC RANGE
TO BE GIVEN AWAY ABSOLUTELY
FREE!
ON SATURDAY, JUNE 4TH
Tickets will be given for each purchase made
during this sale, to entitle you to a chance on





Main St. Phone 110






You're always near by
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
No matter how great the distance between you and
those you love, you need never feel tar away. Like a
magic carpet, Long Distance will take you anywhere,any tinse,, quickly.
Many new circuits and switchboards have been
added and 9 out of 10 calls now go through while you
hold the line. "Voice visits" with out-of-town relativesand friends give so much pleasure for so little cost.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Friday, May 27
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Friday, May 27, 1949 -
WATER VALLEY
Mrs. V. M. Arnett, Cor.
Mrs. Lula Latta of St. Louis
has been visiting Mrs. Roy Lat-
ta.
The sewing club met with Mrs.
Betty Nan Williams Wednesday
with two visitors present, Mrs. •
Lula Latta and Mrs. Novella ,
Taylor. The following members
were present, Mrs. Roy Latta,
Mrs. P. L. Pillow, Mrs. Carl Pir-
• tle, Mrs. U. S. Copeland, Mrs.
E. J. Hall, Mrs. Charles Wilson
and the hostess.
Mrs. Jim Edd Hargrove of
Mayfield spent the weekend with
her mother, Mrs. Claudie Jobe.
Mrs. J. N. Harris of Mayfield
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry White of
Greenfield were Sunday visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Taylor.














The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
FARROWS LITTER OF 19 PIGS
This litter of 19 pigs farrowed by HR Lou 7, registered Yorkshire, at
Decatur, Illinois, is trying to establish an all-time record weight. At 12
days of age, the Yorkshires weighed 100 pounds, compared to 46 pounds
when farrowed March 5. They are eating Purina Checkers In addition
to sow's milk and the old sow is fed Purina Chow. The pigs aro divided
Into litters of 9 and 10 for nursing in shirts.
ed a minstrel including the
"WomanIess Wedding" at the
school building Friday night.
Mrs. WilSon Arnett of Padu-
cah and Mrs. Albert Hicks of
Fulton visited MTS. W. J. Arnett
Friday.
Mrs. Roy Latta entertained her
houseguest, Mrs. Lula Latta with
a theatre party. Those enjoying
the hospitality included the fol-
lowing: Mesdames P. L. Pillow,
Ethel Williams, Serena Elliott,
the hostess and her guest.
Emma Carr was honored
on her birthday at a tea with
Mrs. Ellen Rowland and Mrs. Al-
"lie Rowland as (lb-hostesses.
Those present and sending gifts
were Mesdames Clara Brattom
Myra Harper, J. B. Seay, Wash
Seay, Alma Arnett, Pearl Carr,
Idaline Emerson, Pauline Carr,
Alta Rowland, Oliver Taylor,
Rose Brann, Jewel Williams, An-
-
HEATER--means one who heats.
HEATER--also means an ap-
paratus such at. a radiator.
During the warmer months,
let P. T. JONES AND SON,
your ONE-TRIP plumber in_
spect and tighten all connec-
tions that might give you
trouble later on!
. and u c also handle New Fixtures
We Sell Fixtures
\‘' t • Install Them
\‘'( Service Them
P. T. JONES & SON
PLUMBING — HEATING — COAL
EAST STATE LINE PHONE 102
DECORATORS CHOOSE OUR PAPERS
Interior decorators insist upon clean colors and
perfection of design in wallpaper That's why our
fine wallpapers are the first choice You too, will
prefer. thern—and we have variety enough for
every room. Stop in and select yours today.
Exchange Furniture Co.
207 CHURCH ST. PHONE 35
111 0
‘`•
nie Sparks, Boyd Casey, Blanche
Hassell, and Misses Joyce Taylor,
Sandra Arnett, Ludora Rowland
and the honoree and- the host-
Mrs. Ida Breeden Is convalesc-
ing at her home.
Rev. C. E. Boswell's father
dased away Friday. Sympathy is
extended to the family.
Mrs. Nathan Gossum under-
went an operation at the Bus-
hart Clinic Saturday.
Mrs. Flo Hall Cavendar and
daughter, Nita Jo are visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Hall.
Mrs. Myrtle Latta was very
busy last week commuting daily
to Fulton on business. She even
went Thursday afternoon and
was very unhappy when she had
almost reached town and re-
membered the stores were closed
po she had to turn around and
come home.
Mrs. Wash Seay, Mrs. Virgil
Arnett and Sandra were shopping
in Fulton Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. E. J. Hall, Mrs. Gus AL-
exander and Mrs. Flo Cavendar
were in Fulton Tuesday.
The pupils of Mrs. Norman and
Mrs. Carter were presented in a
musical recital at the school
building Wednesday night.
and Mrs. Perry Browder near
Union City.
Shannon Murphy has returned
home from the University of
Texas where he has been at-
tending school to spend his va-
l cation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Murphy on West State
Line.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Browder
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Abe Thompson and family in Pa-
ducah.
Mesdames Smith Atkins and
Leslie Nugent visited Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Browder in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gussie
Browder Monday evening. Mr.
and Mrs. Browder stopped in
Madisonville, Texas on their
way here and visited Mrs. J Et-
hel Morris the day following her
husbands funeral a few days ago.
PALE:STINE
5Irs. Leslie Nugent, Cor.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Browd-
er of Duncan Oklahoma are
spending their vacation with Mr.
and Mrs. Gussie Browder and
other relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitti
Mrs. Allie Browder Mr. and Mrs.'
Ethel Browder, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Evans, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Stroud and Mrs. Leslie Nugent
attended the Quarterly Confer-
ence at Water Valley Methodist
Church Sunday.
The Mission Study of the
WSCS will meet Tuesday at the
church, Mrs. -Nomer Weathar-.:
spoon will be leader.
Mrs C. L. Drysdale visited
Mrs. Bertha Nugent over the
weekend. She has a room at the
Crowe rooming house on Care
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt
visited Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Browder Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson
and daughter Rita spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Smith Atkins
at their home on Third street.
Mr. and.Mrs. W. D. Inman, Lo-
ki B and Alta Lee Holmes spent
Sunday with relatives at Sym-
sonia, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cardwell
attended homecoming at Good
Springs Sunday afternoon.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Browder
! of Duncan, Okla., and Mr. and
j rs. Gussie Browder were sup-
! Mper guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Thompson Saturday night. Sun-









Are there noises in your radio
set that annoy you? (And we
aren't referring to any so-
called comedians, either.)
Just call us. Promptly and ex-
pertly we'll make your set






Charitable neighbors of a Jick
farmer in the Mill Creek com-
munity, near Paris, Tenn., gath-
ered around recently and in five
hours broke, disked and harrow-
ed 30 acres and planted 25 acres
of cotton and corn.
Seventeen men, 9 tractors and
four teams were used. The farm-
er, Puron Coats, had returned
from an appendicitis operation
at Murray the week before, and
is abed during the planting sea-
son.
DEAD MAN IDENTIFIED mi
Identification of the body of
an ellerly Negro man, found in
a ditch near Fulton last week,
has been established at Elijah
Sanders.
Sanders, it was revealed, had
been on his way from Chirago to
Jackson, Mississippi to the home
of his son, when he left his
train at Fulton and started down
the highway.
A daughter, from Yazoo City,
Mississippi arrived last Friday,
made the identification, and ac-
companied the body there for
burial.
The cause of the death was
never established.
PARIS LOSES L&N SHOP
A monthly payroll estimated at
$45,000 is lost to Paris, Tenn.,
after this week with the moving
of an L&N railroad repair shop
to Alabama, according to the
Parisian.
A total of 106 men will be af-
fected by the move, although all
of them have been offered work
in the new location, the general
foreman reported. The transfer
is being made "to centralize re-
pair operations at a point . .
where materials are more easily
aVailable, as in the Birmingham




1:1 110 El IIN IN NO
AUTO BODY WORK
and PAINTING




G. C. (Slim) Overby, formerly with Brddu
Brothers and Jones and Grooms.
O. M. Sisson, formerly with Bob White
Motor Company
Now Located On
Martin Highway at R. R. Crossing






Remember die old story about die mer-
chant and the camel? It was a cold night,
and the camel begged to warm his nose--
only his nose—in the tent. Then what
happened? Litile by little, the camel
inched in his shoulders, his front legs—
until he took over the whole tent. And the
merchant was out in tlie cold.
That's how government agencies are
inching their way into the electric busi-
ness. First, public funds were set aside to
build dams--for Ilood control and fumiga-
tion. Thesi it was argued that the water
behind the duns could be used to make
electricity.
That led to the building of power lines,
and then to more dams, more lines, and
so on. Now these same agencies want more
millions of dollars to build fuel-burning
power plznts--which have nothing to do
aids floods or navigation at all.
Yes, the camel of State Socialism is
creeping farther and farther into the tent
of the electric business. What it is doing
here it ea-, do in other industries. For when
a government can enter one business in un-
fair competition with its own citizens, it is
but a short step to entering all businesses
—and eventually taking over all business.
Like the camel and the tent. What busi-
ness are you in? This can affect you, too.
Write your C.ongressman about it.
SOONER OR 
LATER—unless it's stopped--
zzl.! will be next. Senator Joseph D. O'Afahoney(D.Tcyo), conducting a one-rnan 
investigation,
has found that members of the 8Ist Congress
have introduced exactly 132 bills which wouldinvolve the government in business activities





A group of twenty golfers, rep-
resenting the Fulton Country
Club, will journey to Dyersburg
Sunday for a match with the
team from that city. Tee-off time
is I: p.m.
In a match with Union City
here on May 15, the Fulton
group won handily, 5-21.
Boviiing Green Graduates
Two students from Fulton
county and one from Hickman
county are among the 170 candi-
dates who will receive their de-
grees from Western Kentucky
State College June 2.
The students are Alberta M.
Amberson and Jesse E. McClel-
lan, Hickman, and Frances Mills
McNeil, Clinton.
YOUR WINTER GARMENTS
Store All Of Them Now With
0 K LAUNDRY
Here they will have a Sanitone Beauty Treatment before
















SEE THIS AMAZING REFRIGERATOR NOW!
McDADE FURNITURE COMPANY
212 Church St. Fulton
See NORGE Before You ,Buy
"45" DRIVE-IN1
THEATRE
12 Miles North of Fulton
on Hiway 45




Plus Selected Short Subjects
1111110111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIISATURDAY ONLY1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
DENNIS MORGAN JANE WYMAN
Badmen of Missouri
Plus "Pest Dinner" and "Foghorn Leghorn"
11111111111111111111111111181111111111111111SUNDAY-MONDAY1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
RONALD REAGAN ELEANOR PARKER
Voice ulseTurtle
111111111111111111111111111iii!! TuEspAy-wEDNEsDAYIIIIIIIIIIPT11111111111111111111t
TYRONE POWER JEAN TIERNEY
That Wonderful Urge
111
Plus "A Boy and His Dog"
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-91
ROCKY
Edgar Kenndy Short: "No More Relatives"
The Fulton CountY News, Fulton, Kentucky
The Woman's Page




An informal coca-cola party
was given by Mrs. Frances Bugg
at her home in Jackson street
Saturday morning honoring Miss
Ruth Graham whose marriage to
Thomas Maddox will take place
in June.
The honoree wore an attrac-
tive pink sun dress of waffle
pique with a bolero jacket, and
the hostess presented her with
a corsage of red roses. She was
also given a goblet in her crystal
pattern.
The house held beautiful ar-
rangements of roses and the din-
ing table from which tasty open-
f aced sandwiches, cookies,
mints and other party delicacies
were served, was overlaid with
a lovely lace eloth.
Mrs. J. A. Poe assisted Mrs.
Bugg in serving. ,
The guest list included Misses
Graham, Andy DeMyer, Ann
Godfrey-, Charlene Martin, Mary
Homra, and Mesdames J. L.
Jones, Jr., Morgan Omar, J. A.
Joe, Milton Exum, Robert Gra-
ham, Ray Graham, Warren Gra-




Lois Read Lewis, granddaugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. I. H. Read
appeared in the Anchorage Chil-
dren's Theatre production of
Shakespeare's Maytime fantasy
recently.
Color photographs, taken in 'a
'fairyland setting at Cherokee
Park in Louisville, appeared in
last Sunday's Courier Journal
magazine section.
Lois is the talented young dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Goldwyn




Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Roberts
of this city announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Barbara
Ann, to Billy Gilbert, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Gilbert of Ful-
ton. The wedding ceremony was
performed at Corinth, Miss., on
Saturday, May 21, 1949.
They are making their home
at 304 Third street .
SILVER ANNIVERSARY
OBSERVED SUNDAY BY
MR. AND MRS. I. M. JONES
On Sunday, May- 22, Mr. and
Mrs. I. M. Jones celebrated their
silver wedding anniversary at
their home on Central Avenue.
More than 120 friends and rel-
atives called between the hours
of 2:30 and 5.
Guests were greeted by Mrs.
Jones, lovely in a model of blue
lumina cloth with an orchid
corsage, Mr. Jones, their son,
van, Jx., and their laeice, Miss
Margaret Gardner of Water Val-
ley.
Mrs. Joe Fly, cousin of Mr.
Jones presided at the register.
Violin and piano music was pro-
vided by three Murray College
itudents, Don Langelier, violin-
ist, and Misses Vivian Jones and
Jackie Ellis, Pianists.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones received
many lovely gifts aad these were
on display.
The guests were invited into
the dining room, and punch,
cake and nuts were served. The
dining table, overlaid with a lace
cloth, was centered with a cryst-
al epergne with pale pink roses
and three lighted tapers. A four-
tiered wedding cake was placed
on one end of the table.
Mrs. Elmer McNatt presided
at the punch bowl and Mrs. Ar-
dell Sams and Mrs. Effie Speight,
aunt of Mr. Jones, assisted in
serving the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones were mar-
ried on May 22, 1924, by Magis-
late, S. A. McDade in South tui-
ton. Mrs. Jones is the former
Stella Killebrew. They have one
son, Ivan, 22, who is complet-
ing his third year in Murray
State College, where he is major- I
ing in music. Mr. Jones is the
ol.vner of the Jones Auto Parts
of this city, having been in this
business for the pasl. 21 years.
Among the out-of-town guests
who attended the open house
were Mrs. Guy Winters and Son-
jo Fay of Memphis. Mrs. J. C.
Davis of Memphis, Mr. and Mrs.
C. D. Haskins of Union City,
Huey Hartsell of Henderson,
Tenn., Mrs. Warren Gaer and son




The May meeting of the Pales-
tine Homemakers was held Fri-
day afternoon at the Community
Center. Twenty five members
answered roll call with "a time
saver that helps me."
Mrs. W. D. Inman gave the de-
votional reading. Ecclesiastes 3:
1-17 verses. Then she lead the
members in repeating the Lord's
Prayer.
The chairman, Mrs. Robert
Thompson gave the report of the
Advisory Council and outlined
! work for the coming year. Mem-
' bers felt it would be an interest-
ing years work. She also report-
ed the purchase of drapes for
the Center and the afternoon of
May 31st was set to make the
drapes.
On June 7th members
meet all day to work on trays
that were reordered.
Mrs. Morgan Davidson, citizen-
ship chairman, gave the major
lesson for the month, "Health."
and discussed facts about cancer.
Book on facts about cancer were
distributed to the members.
The landscape notes were giv-
en by Mrs. Bertha Nugent on the
care of young trees and a dem-
onstration of setting iris and
they should be reset every third.
year. She also told of the cor-
rect way of cutting roses.
Mrs. Jamie Wade reported on
the purchasing of rubber tips for
chnir.; Eliminate a lot of noise.
The nominating committee for
officers.for the coming year are'
Mesdames A. M. Browder, Clyde .
Burnett and Leslie Nugent.
The program chairman, Mrs. I
Percy KU:4,14A the group in so;
interesting contest of Rock, Pap-I
er and Scissors.
Hostesses, Mesdames Elberts
Johns, Jim Olive, and Robert





Mr. Wesley Jackson of the
Harmony community was hon-
ored with a birthday dinner Sun-
day by several of his friends.
Those present were: Mr. and
IT ISN'T VERY
HARD TOs SEE
ONE PLACE TO PAY
iir
r" COSTS LESs THAN THREE '
acc Ddian - •
You con probably save UP tO
half the total amount of your
monthly payments by borrowing
enough to pay them all in full.
It's almost like gettiag a raise
. . . financial strain tre-
mendously. Why not phone or
come . . and let's talk it
oww? We'll gladly loan you the
money . . . and arrange pay
inotsts thot will sows you
ambit, cash each month.
Ifeasv_ . aat AI 20 amanita 110 ogee,/ With
20.meitlh sepopmeat pain you get the benefit of lower pay-
meeds end layer Nowt
Jatedvstate FINANCE COIIPORATION OF r
NEXT TO GRAHAM FURNITURE STORE
F- LTON 311 WALNUT ST. PHONE 1252
Friday, May 27, 1949 _
FUT TON PAINT & GLASS CO.





Every man who looks ahead, can
iignten the burden of his hived ones
by selecting a family plot at Green-
lea now.
A new section has just been opened,
offering individual and family plots
at moderate cost, -
Let us show you these new locations
• now: no 0:)ligation whatever.
FULTON'S BEAUTIFUL
SANCTUARY
The price of the lot includes Perpetual
Care. The first cost is the only cost.
Convenient Terms Can Be Arranged.
•
'
Mrs. Robert Stroud, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Evans, Mr. and Mrs.
Theo Kelley, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Stroud and son, Willis,
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Melton and
son. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stroud
and family, Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
Stroud, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wil-
liamson and baby, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Stroud, Miss Joan Pillow,
Billy Gene Kelley and Della
Cooper.
NIR. AND MRS. ATKINS
HAVE DINNER GUESTS
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Atkins,
Third street, had the following
Sunday dinner guests: Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Paschall, Eugene Pas-
chall, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Mc-
Neel and David of Memphis, Mr.
and Mrs. J. O. Lewis of May-
field, Mr. and Mrs. W. Thomp-
son and children of Clinton, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Thompson and
Rita, Mrs. Jess Fields, Mr. and
Mrs. aarles Reams and Peggy
Jean and Jerry Atkins.
WILKERSON IN ENULAND
Norman L. Wilkerson, ship's
.
I serviceman. third class, USN,
son of Mrs. Bessie Wilkerson of
Route 1, Fulton, recently arrived
in Plymouth, England, aboard
the destroyer USS Samuel B.
Roberts, which has joined the
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Watches, ()locks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
















Office Over City National Bank
Phone 61
FARM AND CITY PROPERTY
LIST OR BUY WITH US!
SCOTT'S
TIN SHOP



























Hello everyone, hope you're all
nice and cool and enjoying read-
ing the News and all about the
people we know. Had you ever
thought about it, a newspaper is
like a woman's sewing circlq,
bridge party, bunco party etc.
In place of someone telling you
about what's happened in your
block you read it, and believe me
if the News gets it they print it
regardless who it is or what it's
it's about.. For instance I know
a young man, oh, I say he's
young, he is around 36 or 37
years old, never been married
and wants a wife but of course
be wants a wife with plenty of
money and she can't be over 50
years of age. And of-course, she
must at once put the money in
a checking account with his and
her name on the bank book. So
of course I laughed and told Jo
about this and she said she will
print it but I- Will have to tell
her his name and of course I
couldn't do that. She said she
would print it anyway but I
told her no, I would talk to this
nice young innocent boy again
and see if he was,still wanting to
put it in the paper and if he was
I would let her know. but if any
of you want to -answer by all
means do so.
H. J. Potter is back on the call-
er's job.
Old sister is back to work as
clerk.
G. A. Thomas was in Dyers-
burg working Monday .
One and all club met in the
home of Mrs. Arthur Matheny
Monday afternoon.
Mrs. T. P. Clark of Jackpon,
Tenn., has returned to ner home
after spending Sunday With the
J. W Coleman's.
The I. C. Service Club, the
Henry I. Seigel Company' and
the Fulton County News made
about 15 kids happy Tuesday
when they sent them on their
way on the City of New Orleans
for their first train ride. Upon
their return they stated they had.
had a wonderful time.
The Service Club will meet
Friday night at 7 p.m. at the
YMRC room. All members are
urged to attend, as a very im-
portant matter will be taken up
at this meeting; it will adjourn
in time for ball games etc.
We are glad to hear that Chas.
Woodruff is getting along nicely
at his home in Riceville.
FULTON ROUTE 4
mrs. Joyce Croce
Mr. and Mrs. Nellie Bob Tan-
ner of Hornbeak spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Tanner,
Jr.
O'Neil Tanner spent last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Myers
and Ruth Ann.
Joanne Myers of Memphis
apent last week with her grand- I
mother, Mrs. 0. C. Myers and
family.
Thursday aftelmoon guests of
Mrs. Junior Cruce were Mrs.
Bob Tanner, Jr., Jimmie French,
Norman Fulcher, Richard and
Joyce Stehl, Richard Cruce and
The Fulton County News, Fulton, KentuckY
THE TEEN-AGER PICKS A
CLOVER PRINT FOR LUCK
Joan Evans introduces a hand-screen
clover print, designed by Elza of
Hollywood and featured in a Cole of
California sundress. The bodice is
shirred 24atleter., its demure little
sleeves and the scooped neckline in-
spired by Jean's forthcoming stellar
role in "Roseanna McCoy,- Samuel
Goldwyn production fur RK0 Radio
release.
Tommy.
Raymond Clark visited his sis-
ter, Mrs. Junior Cruce Friday.
Sue Dean Clark also spent Satur-








Miss Margaret Croce spent
Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Pannel.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. O. G. Clark of Palmers-
ville were her daughter, Mrs.
Junior Cruca and Mr. Cruce,
Easton, all of Fulton, Mrs. Lula
Jones and Lee Ray, Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Jones and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Brand and chil- I
dren all of Latham.
Political Announcements
The News ls authorlied to an-
nounce the candidacy of the fol-
lowing, subject to the action of
A.he Democratic Primary to be





















YOU should own an
ALL-CROP Harvester
01111520111111111110SALIS AND SIRVICI 
WATER VALLEY GARAGE & IMP. CO
Highway 45 Water Valley, Ky. Phone 12
1. OP POOdrf the day yew mop Is ready.
1 If a storm draw. sew doves. lodged gads bellow
It Is led.
& lbere's eie rowdy elsocklag dreeldag.
4. low flat wet asid low eyeeadea cod wino yew
regrlar llama *odor.
O. Drew wogs that Rey beat — She Ale-Crep lawellea
ever 100 ellIeseeet grates, seeds and beans.
Alremp berworw you s bow berme— Ms
pow canted your aop poet awn lb* widest with&
POT more inform:dos


















For County Court Clerk
Rob. (Hammer) Johnston
Mrs. Kathryn R. Kelly
Hazel Bradley
RICEVILLE
Mrs..,,E. E. Brockman, Cor.
Those visiting Mrs. Bill Brad-
ley and Glynn Ray Tuesday af-
ternoon were Mrs. Tom Bradley
and children, Sandra, Kenneth,
and Dwight, Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Smith, Mrs. Ray Nabors and lit-
tle Melody Ann Brundige.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Brockman
and Sue Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Ray attended church at Wesley
near Beelerton Sunday night.
Rev. J. F. McMinn will preach
at Methodist church in Riceville
next Sunday night at 7:30. Ev-
erybody come.
Mrs. Bill Bradley spent Fri-
day with Mrs. E. C. Underwood.
Mrs. Carolyn Rumbley and
children Barbara and Jerry spent
Sunday with Mrs. Red Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bradley and
Glynn Ray attended Decoration
at Pleasant Valley Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. litiockman
and Sue spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. M. R. Jeffress and fami-
ly.
We were proud of the increase
In attendance at Sunday School
last Sunday. Won't you help to
make it one more next Sunday?
Crowding of sheep in muddy
corrals favors the spread of foot
---11.e greatest number of eases
of plant poisoning in livestock
occur west of the Mississippi
River.
Hairlessness in newborn pigs
can usually. be traced to a def-
iciency of iodine in the sow's ra-
tion.
Attention Farmers:
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE
In Sanitary Trucks
Phone 161 collect, Neal Ward Stock Yards











rC Let us clean youir radiator with











between ST. LOU I S and
JACKSONVILLE
Over die VULCAN ROUTE
VIKCape G.rordeou, Mo. - Jackson, Tenn. Miss.
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. -Coiumbus, Ga. - Albany, Ga.
Leave FUL N, KENTUCKY
Northbound Southbound
10:10 A.M. 4:10 12:53 P.M. 11:07 P.M.
ThiS Spring...it seems everybody's fancy is turning to
martneaut id 113VV,q,
The Pleedirie Dip lex• 4-Deer Sodas
White seievrall t.nrs ophonal at extra caa.
. and reasom
&in/es so meld ant- <vs& so kith to operate andmainilzin
The most Beautiful BUY for
Styling
All your friends will say, "What a
beauty: what a buy!" For Mi.! car has
a Body by Fisher—exclusive to
Chevrolet and higher-priced cars.
The most Beautiful BUY for
Driving and Riding Ease
Chevrolet's new C,enter-Point Design
—including Center-Point Steering.
Ce_nter-Point Seating, Lower C,enter
of Gravity without loss of road clear-
ance, and Center-Point Rear Sus-
pension—gives entirely rune driving
aed riding ease.
The most Beautiful BUY for Thrill% and Thrift
Yes, so great is the demand for new Chevrolets this
spring that it seems everybody's fancy is turning to
this most beautiful buy of alll
All America is thrilling to the fleet, flashing lines
and colors of Chevrolet's Bodies by Fisher . . . to
the sparkling and spirited performance of its Valve-
in-Head Engine . . . and to the extraordinary new
driving and riding results imparted by its famous
Center-Point Design. And all America is agreeing
that Chevrolet is the only car that offers all these
advantages of highest-priced cars and costs so little
to buy, operate and maintain!
Tite most Beautiful BUY far
Comfort
You'll be truly comfortable, even if you
ride al! day long, thanks to a Super-
Size Interior — deep, form-fitting
"IFive-Foot Seats" —and extra-gener-
ous head, leg and elbow room.
The most Beautiful BUY far
All-Round Safety
—with new Certi-Safe Hydraulic
Brakas with Dubl-Life brake linings;
extra-strong Fisher Unisteel Body;
Panoramic Visibility; Safety Plata
Giese throughout; and the super-
safe Unitised Knee-Actium Ride.
ENDIFEir




110 Lake Street Fulton, Ky. Phone 38
P age 6








PARTY AT HER HOME
Mrs. Wallace Ashby entertain
-
ed Thursday evening w
ith a
bridge party at her home of Pe
arl
street. There were two tables 
of
guests to enjoy the evening
 of
bridge.
At the conclusion of the games
high score prize went to Miss
Virginia Howard.
At the end of the evening de
-
licious refreshments were ser
ved
to Mesdames Eugene Hood
enpyle
Edward Benedict, Herbert Bra
dy.
Garland Merryman, Eugene Wag-
goner. Mrs. J. C. Olive, Miss Vir-




The annual Hickman County
4-H Club Rally Day was held at
Clinton Saturday. Registrlition
was taken by Betty Johnson of
Beelerton and Martha Burcham
of Central.
The meeting was called to or-
der by the president, Anita Sue
Wilson of Fulgham. The Pledge
to the Flag was led by Joyce
Shaw of Columbus. Roll call by
.1.tbs was taken by Jack Austin
of Bennett. '
Warren Thompson, county
agent, introduced guests and
judges and then led the group
'MICKEY BOY'
BOXER SHORTS








If It's New—Dotty Has It!
We Unpack Daily Fcr Your
Immedite Selection!

















Choose your entire summer wardrobe from this lovely
new collection of wonderful fashions.
Both casual and dressy.
Dotty Is Sportswear Center!









Shop In Cool Air Conditioned Comfort
morn watch Our Windows Constantly NNW
: thc 
!ling '
. ,.I1 Anita S: e
I !Matlock. 2n i !
SPII1S, 3rd place.
Style revue \vinners were Re-
Dec...a Alexander, 1st place, anl
1T;I:!:e Nlatlock. 2nd place.
The club winning the best
s!tint for the day was Fulgham
Junior.
The following officers were
elected for the coming year; Jack
Austin, president; Anita Sue
Wilson, vice-president: and Ed-
die Matlock, sebretary and
treasurer.
Those winning a free trip to
4-H Week in Lexington June 7-11
are Rebecca Alexander, Eddie
Matlock, Anita Sue Wilson, La
Vetta Watts, Glenda NIcAlister,
H. C. Sams Jack Austin, Charles
Hancock and two other boys.
31R. AND 3IRS. BONDURANT
HONORED WITH PARTIES
WHILE VISITING HERE
Dr. and Mrs. Ward Bushart
and Dr. and NIrs. Glenn Bushart
M.ary Swann Bushart
-;:e-tained informally with a
at Kentucky Lake last
S.-.J.Iciay honoring Mr. anki NIrs.
1_, en B.:ndurant of Texas.
The g:.es: 1:st included about
sixteen couples who are olci
friends of the Bendurants.
On Saturday night Mr. and
Mrs. Gilson Latta and 'Miss Grace
Hill entertained with, a lovely
flinty at the Latta home in WM-
er Valley in honor of the Bondur-
nts.
Mrs. Leon Bondurant was- hon-
ored with a lovely one o'clock
hincheon at Smith's Cafe last
Thursday by Mrs. R. W. Bushart.
Mrs. Hendon Wright and Mrs.
1-1orton Baird.
A delicious luncheon was serv-
e.: t 7."rs. Eond..rant, :qrs. J. E.
Fall, Jr., Mrs. R. A. Binford. Mrs.
G:lson Latta. Maxwell AlcDade.
Th.s Frank Beadles. Nliss NI:try




• b .1..T DERBY CAFE
BrAge Club
. Ecivi.ards at
on Park Avenue. Af-
.,r a delightful lunchoan at the
 --C-ta-fe-:--the -members en--•
ye 1 several pragressions of
-ridge.
Mis. Ward Bushart was high
scorer for the afternoon and NIrs
Ward Johnson was low.
Members playing were "Mrs. C.
R..Bennett, Mrs. Ward Bushart,
Mrs. Harry L. Bushart, Mrs. Ern
-..st Fall, Jr., 'Mrs. Joe Hall, 31: -
Glenn Dunn, and Mrs. Wai :
jo'nnson.
MRS. V. L. FREENIAN
ENTERTAINS CLUB
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
The Tuesday aliernoon bri4
Llub was delightfully entertain-
by Mrs. V. L. Freeman at her
home on Third street this week •
There were two guests, 311
Clint Reeds and Mrs. C. C. NIa
:teld, included in the two tabl, -
.f regular members.
After 1,ri enjoyable afterno,
f contract high score was
-arded to Mrs. Guy Ginglts.
At the conclusion of the garr.e.i.,
the hostess served a delicious sal-
plate.
Nlembers playing •,vere
G. Baldridge. Mrs. R. C. Pi.
Ginelcs. N:.
. 1. Mts. Clanton
L. O. Carter.
11A/1711--ALLISON
ND SON TO RETURN
LISERIA. AFRICA
Mrs. Harry Allison and son.
Ortr:.n. will leave Sunday eve-
n- for New York where they
3,.il for Crime Palmas. Liber-
.z.:, West Africa to join Mr. Al-
3on who has been Factory Man-
:er for Firestone Rubber Plan-
tation Co., for several years.
Before sailing 31rs. Allison will
visit her sister in Danbury, Conn.















r:: with Mr. Allison's sister
E. H. Knighton and Mr.
.'Iton since there return




The Fulton Homemakers Club
•.iet Wednesday. afternoon at two
,'clock at the home of Mrs.
Ch.arles Cannon southeast of
town.
There were eleven regular
members ana four new members.
Mrs.. O. -F. Laird, Mrs. Charles
Palmer, Mrs. Sam Jones and
NIrs. Sonnie Madding present.
preserit vvere Mrs. E. E.
Mount, Mrs. Attila Hemphill, and
•Irs. H. G. Butler.
3Irs. Clyde Fields. president,
2resided over the business ses-
sion at which time the roll was
called and the secretary's re-
port was given.
During the meeting it was de:
iled for the members who are
:oaking trays and stools to meet
Tac,iday. May 31, and Wednes-
.iay, June 1. at 2 o'clock at the
DeMy er farm to complete
work.
Repoils of the District meet-
neld at 13arlow, Ky., April
), and the Council meeting held
'Friday, May 27, 1949
.e..tintly at Hickman were given
-N. 311.s. H. G. Butler and Mrs.
i.1.1e3 Cannon. Mrs. Cannon a
\-..hat the projects for the
n. i.. year would be. They include
nipshade making, textile paint-
ing picture arrangements and
arrangements of foods.
There is to be an International
Tea to be given in the home of
Mrs. L. A. Clifton sometime in
July.
A nominating committee was
.ippointed with Mrs. J. H. Law-
rence. Mrs. Fred Bondurant and
3Irs. L. C. Brown serving.
The program was infornfitive
talks on cancer given by Mrs.
L. C. Brown and Mrs. Leroy Can-
non who recently attended the
cancen clinic in Hickman where
they took a study lesson from
311.s. Charles Taylor.
NIrs. Bertha McLeod, home
demonstration agent, made a
short talk before the group.
Mrs. Fred Bondurant. recrea-
tion chairman, conducted an m-
u resting game after which the
rved coca-cola and
1!:.:,- 1.11,:,:t!ng adjourned to meet
17 an all dilv meeting.in June.
40% LIQUID EMULSION
BALER AND BINDER TWINE
ROOFING AND FENCING
STEEL POSTS
See Us For Hybrid Seed Corn,
Soybean Seed — Sud3n Grass








Miss Mae Clark of Nashville.
Tenn., is the guest of Mr. and
Mr,.. Parks Weaks at their home
in the Highlands.
Mrs. G. J. Willingham and Mrs.
Maude Parsons have returned to
their home in Chicago after a




When )our doctor writes out a
prescription, he orders,. 'custom-
made' medicine for you. There can
never be anything else 'Just as
good' or 'practically the same 
•
thing.' It is either exactly as he orders it
—or it isn't right.
When you bring his prescription to us you 
are a.ssured ol
having it filled just as he specifies.
(ITY DRUG COIMPANY
C, H. McDANIEL, TOM MADDOX
408 LAKE STREET PHONF', 70, 428
TO FARM CUSTOMERS OF THE
INBEENDENT OIL COMPANY:
Wt invite you local' us for good service and
high quality products.
OUR FULTON PHONE IS 238
We also solicit the opportunity to serve new








ASHLAND' OIL & REFINING 
COMPANY
1, ft •nt,•ekv corporatioo. Horne Office: As
hland, t“
74e .a-e,t4 Ediod 74e #tzteot%
cf-troft 72eula
w hours worth of home news in each issue,
1,vitn excellent area coverage, makes real
reading pleasure . . . .. say SUBSCRIBERS.
•
nzense, cover-to-cover readership gets maximum
results and rates our top preference on sales
promoiion schedules "say ADVERTISERS
•
A thorough trading-area coverage (largest in the Ken-Tenn
Area), plus a good city couerage, has encouraged almost c ery
major aduertiser in Fulton to place his chief reliance on the
NEWS for cnnueying his message to the public.
The NEWS carries MORE local features, MORE area cor-
respondents and therefore MORE display advertising accounts
than anis other Fulton newspaper.
As a result, the NEWS has addcd more than six-hundred and
fifty paid subscribers in the past six months.
THE FULTON NEWS
Published very Friday at Fulton, Kentucky




sold US cream on
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Friday, May 27, 1949
CLASSIFIED ADS
NOTICE: Will the Patron who
sold us cream on May 15 1948
please call for money and can.
Tucki.sr Cream Station, Fulton.
AUTO GLASS installed. Fulton
Paint and Glass Co., 210
Church.
- ---
FOR SALE: House and small ac-
reage. All-modern convenienc-
es—electricity, bath, gas for
heating and cooking, Four
bedrooms in good repair. Lo-
cated at intersection of Cayce-
Clinton and Moscow-Crutch-
field highways. See CHARLES
ALLEN MOSCOW, KY.
SPINET PIANO MUST BE
SOLD—We are forced to place
in this section, dainty little
Spinet Piano, almost new. Full
sized keyboard, standard make.
Fully guaranteed, with some
person. or family who can pay
minimum down payment and
assume several small monthly
payments. Excellent credit
necessary. Write FINANCE
MANAGER, P.O. BOX 543
EVANSVILLE, IND.
_ AFTER TillS DATE. May 24th I
will not be responsible for any




FOR SALE: Standard-size solid
oak office desk, good condition.
Also sectional book case, 4
sections, glass fronti, good con-
dition. Darnell Furniture Com-
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mi.s. Limis-Weaks, Mrs. Hor-
ton Baird Mrs. Hendon Wright,
Airs. Parks Weaks and her house-
guest, Miss Mae Clark spent an
pio)..able day Thursday at Ken-
tucky Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Cate and
two sons of St. Louis, Mo., ar-
rived ht•re Tuesday to spend their
vacation with her father, N. G.
Cooke at his home on Thitd
street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Carter of
St. Louis Mo., are visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Car-
'ter at their home in Fair Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Shields
and daughters, Melinda and Dor-
othea spent the weekend with
relatives in Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Keiser
have as their houseguests Mr.
Keiser's father, William J. of
Leavenworth, Kansas, his sister
and brother-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs.
John Brown of Kansas City, Mo.
and Mrs. Keiser's sister, Mrs.
Tom Cartwright of Bristol, Va.
MRS. MAMIE L. DULL '
IVIamie L. Adams, the daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Adams died at her home in St.
Louis, Mo. Thursday night, May •
9 I f 11 i 1 ill
T hP Fulton Countv News. Fulton. Kentucky
ial was in Pienegar Cemetery.
The deceased is survived by
four .isters, Mrs. Sheppard, Mrs.
William Johnson of East of
Dukedom, Mrs. Rigg Bostic,
Brimfield, Ill., and Mrs. - Pearl
Rickman, of Mayfield; three
brothers, Jess Rushing, Dresden,
Tenn.; Frank Rushing, Hardin„
Ky.; and Claude Rushing Spring-
field, Ill.
t o ow ng a ong ness.
She was born and reared in
Wea.kley County and was 82
years old.
She married Will Holman, and
tw osons were born, Sam and
Evern Holman both of St. Louis.
preceeded her in death and
she later married Elmer Dull
and they made their home in St.
Louis fol. past 25 yeras.
Funeral services waS held at
W. W. Jones and Sons Funeral
Home in Martin Saturday at 2:30
by Rev. J. O. Coletharp and bur-
ial fbllowed in Public Wells
cemetery.
She leaves her husband and
two sons, She was a sister of am
late Rev. Johnie Adams of Ful-
ton.
W. W./ RUSHING
William Walker Rushing, 82,
died Tuesday at the home of his
sister, Mrs. Jamt.s Sheppard, si,it
nOles northeast of Dukedom. or
Fitieral services were hcld
- • 7ifteiaoon at the Kilo',
of,Christ, ot which






























George Nelson, a farmer near
Dukedom, died Monday at Jones
Clinic, following an illness of
three weeks.
Mr. Nelson was 64. He was a
member of Pleasant View Bap-
tist Church. -
Services were held at Good
Spring Cumberland Presbyterian
Church. The Rev. Arthur Mor-
rison, former pastor of the Pleas-
ant View Baptist Church, and the
Rev. O. A. Gardner, pastdr of
the Good Spring Church, of-
ficiated. Burial was in the
church cemetery.
Survivors are his wife, two
brothers, L. C. Nelson and C. M.
Nelson near Dukedom, two sis-
ters, Mrs. Fon Byafs, of near
Dukedom and Mrs. Jim Olive of
hulton -
J. W. HACKETT
J. W. (Billy). Hackett died
Friday night at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Oral' Rogers in
Boise, Idaho. Mr. Hackett form-
erly operated a grocery on. East
->tate Line in this city.
The body was returned to Ful-
last night and will be at the
ilornbeak Funeral Home until
time for the service. The funeral
service will be held in the chapel
of the funeral home and burial
will be at Fairview.
Mr. Hackett was a native of
this section and lived here un-
til the death of his wife in 1140,
when he mcived to Idaho to live
with his daughter. He was an
active member of the First Meth-
odist Church of this city, during
his long residence here
He is survived by on7e daugh-
ter, Mrs. Rogers, and one grand-
sOn, Jame, Rog,ers, also of Bok-.
DIES IN CALIFORNIA
Nit.. Laura Pe \vitt Burlingam.'
formerly of this city, and a sistei
of Mrs. C. L. Drysdale, died Sun-
day of ;I heart attack at he.
CrIPLETE
...IN THIS NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC
"PUSH-BUTTON" RANGE!
Looking for complete cooking convenience? Stop right he
re.
Because this wonderful, new G-E Automatic Range has itl
Clips cooking time. Now you can prepare sever
al oven
dishes at once . . . a roast in one smious oven, 
baked
biscuits in the other. Each oven warms, bakes, b
roils or
roasts on its otos. Automatic timer-controlled, or 
you can
operate each oven separately—by hand. Just 
think—everr.
thing's ready for eating at one time.
Wonderful "push-button" panel, too... with "Tel-A-Cook"
lights that show what heat is on each cooking unit. 
Until
you've actually tried this sensational, new way to "cook 
with
your finger tips" you can't really imagine how p
erfectly
easy and simple cooking can bel
GENERAL ELECTRIC,
$399.95
($369.95 On One Oven With Warmer Model)
SEE IT TODAY AT—
FULTON HDWE. & FURNITURE CO.
208 Lake Street Phone I
home in Los Angeles, Calif.,.Fu-
neral and burial were at Glen-
dale, Calif.
Mrs. Burlingame was born and
reared in Fulton county, but left
here about 40 years ago to make
her home in California.
Union City Group
(Continued from page one)
campaign for cheap TVA power
in Union City, thought that the
city should have an open mind
on the problem before .asking
the TVA to make the sitreey.
Hardy Graham, president of
the, Senior Chamber of Com-
merce, gave a detailed review be-
fore the group Tuesday.night of
the findings of his committee re-
lative to the advisability of seek-
ing TVA power. '
A chief point made bjh Mr.
Graham was that it cost the city
last year $98,784.43 to produce
the current used in the city, or a
little over 1 percent a kilowatt
hour for 9,517,000 kilowatt hours
produced, and that a like amount
of current could have been pur-
chased by the city from the TVA
at one-half cent per lailowatt
hour, or for $50,000 less than it




The Ashland Oil ascl Refining
§..tompany has purchased the In-
' dependent Oil Company, a busi-
ness in Hickman-Fulton-Carlisle
and Ballard Counties, and has
appointed Charles Browder and
Herman Easley of Fulton, as
Commission Agents for Fulton,,
1 Fulton,County and Obion Coun-
ty in Tennessee.
Mr. Easley will be local man-
ager of the company. Mr. Browd-
er half owner of the new busi-
ness, will continue his dutieS as
bookkeeper at Kentucky Motor
Company here. ,
The Independent Oil Company
formerly with offices in Clinton,
was purchased from H. D. Ham-
ilton of Clinton and H. W.
Schmidt, of Bardwell. They will
remain with the Ashland inter;
1ests as managers of their opera-
tions in the Purchase area.
U.K. 441 WEEK PROGRAM
Instruction in farming and
homemaking, demonstrations in
farm and home practices, judg-
ing of foods, canned products
and clothing, and inspirational
Page i
recreational events will Fill your tirne with positive
make up the program of the 26th , service and good. Do not drift.
'annual 4-H Week at the Univer- Have definite things on hand










OPPOSITE OK LAUNDRY RAY HUNTER, Owner
-Cu6t-31ners
Corner
Honesty and accuracy are
"musts" at AU'.
We are proud of the high
quality of our foods and the
low prices at which we sell
them.
But we prize above all else
our reputation for fair, honest
dealing. And tie exert every
eff ort to maintain it.
A&P prices are plainly
marked on the goods shelves
or cases. A&P scales are
placed iihere you can read
them. ASP cashiers are
trained to check your pur-
chases quickly and accurately.
You can help us maintain
our strict standards of acct.'.
racy if you wFill let us know
should ue ever make a mis-
take in weighing your pur-,..
chase, or in adding up your
bill or in giving you change.
No matter how slight art

































GRAND VALUES FROM A & P
FOR A GRAND HOLIDAY
Layer Cake. Memorial DayPoppy Baked
Bar Cake (Toasted Cocoanut Iced)Angel Food
Sandwich Bread


































































Woodbury's Soap 3 
Regular I
Cakes 25c L I= 25c
READY-TO-EAT HAMS s' P°Rn" LB. 53':
FRYERS I' DR'EssED LB. 51'
SMOKED PICNICS 
SUGAR CURED LB. 31'
SKINLESS WIENERS 
1-LB. 49'





STRAINED 18c oz. min
15' CHOPPEI,









Buy 3 cakes at regular prise




442 Lake Street 
Phone 237
LENNOX
OIL AND COAL FURNACES
Furnaces Cleaned and Repaired
Gutters and Downspouts Repaired or Re
placed
For Prompt Service Phone 502
SMALLMAN TIN SHOP
Olive Street Fulton, Ky.
Do You Listen To
QUEEN FOR A DAY!
If so, every Tuesday in May you will hear
this program give away a
VITALAIRE
. . . the new, modern, air-conditioned
ICE REFRIGERATOR.
This same refrigerator given away on this
program may be seen and purchased at the
Fulton Ice Company's new plant located at the
end of Fourth Street.
Come by anytime for a look at this effecient
and completely modern ice refrigerator . .
VITALAIRE. Or, ask your ice deliveryman.
FULTON ICE COMPANY
SPARKLING CRUSHED ICE available 24 h
ours a day.
BEI.IVERIES made until 5: p.m. except S
undays.
For Ice Deliveries Main Office








Proved experienoe In more than 110 different crops .. . strength t
o
take tough lobs In stride . ability to save down and kmgled grain
other combine* often give up as hopeless— that's the land of crop
insurance you get when you put the Massey-Harris Clipper to work
on your farm.
And that famous Cbpper 3-point construction (I) Full sir (or seven)
foot cut. (2) 5-toot rasp bar cylinder. (3) Full-width straight ̀ hru sopa-
anon all add up to unequalled grain cmd money-oaring advcmtages
when you 7.ornbtne die Clipper way. Remember, the Clipper la backed
by ft VW= Iblikt OrpOrSetiC• CSOF• from tiny bike Cpall• SO 03*
wriest 'vans. That's tbe kind of combine efficiency you am rely on to
handle your crop with prafit-building
dependcrbility cmd speed- Slop in the
next time you're in town. Aak ug
for complete details on the Massey-
Harris Clipper. We have a casaiog
far you.
(V
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Ke
ntucky
FULTON ROUTE 3
Mrs. C. E. Williams, Car.
Mr. and MrS. A. A. Brady 
of
Jackson, Tenn., Mr. and 
Mrs.
Paul Moore and daughter
 and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore Jr.,
 of
Paducah, Mr. and Mrs 
Ocie
Yates Mr. and Mrs. Robe
rt It--
van and Miss Rachel McCo
y en-
joyed the . day at Gilbert
sville
Dam Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Usrey 
and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray
Thomas Sunday.
Miss Rachel McCoy spent 
the
week end with her aunt, 
Mrs.
Robert Irvan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross William
s
visited Mrs. Bettie Willi
ams
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Jesse Riggs is reporte
d
improving at Jones Clime.
Mr. and Mrs. DO Ilhillips
visited Mr. and Mrs. Willie Ca
v-
ender Sunday.
W. A. Cannon had a heart at
-
tack while at the stock yards
 in
Fulton Saturday morning a
nd
was rushed to Jones Clinic. 
He
was reported doing as well 
as
could be expected.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Foster vis-
ited Mrs. Willie Lou Brann a
nd
they • attended church at Old
Bethel.
Mrs. Orton Oliver of Chicago
is visiting her sister, Mrs. E
m-
mitt Caldwell.
Mrs. W. E. Palmer received
word Friday morning her broth-
er, Liss Lollar of Memphis pass-
ed away. She has gone to Mem-
phis for the funeral. The family
has our deepest sympathy.
The regular 4th Sunday serv-
ices were held at Old Bethel and
Mt. Moriah Church Sunday.
Buck Gordon of Fulton spent
Friday night with Larry Can-
non.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hopkins
of Memphis visited Mrs. Hopkins
grand father, J. S. Ladd awhile
Sunday afternoon.
Sonnie Jones spent Saturday
night with his grand father, J.S.
Ladd.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn Coffman
and Mrs. Ora Coffman and Ma
r-
garett Coffman drove to Dyers-
berg and to Reelfoot Lake Sun-
day.
ROCK SPRINGS
Nettie Lee Copelen, Cor.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown re-
turned Saturday night from
Michigan. They will make their
hom here.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Lee spent
the week end with her mother,
Mrs. Lorene Howell.
Mrs. Fannie Nugent visited
Mrs. Elizabeth Elliott Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jackson and
baby spent Tuesday with -Mr. ,
and Mrs. Newton Jackson and
family.
s. Cphelia Purcell and baby
visited Mrs. Ruth Veatch Wed-
nesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
and children, and Mrs. Nora Cop-
elen were Sunday visitors of
mr. and Mrs. A. E. Green and
Mrs. Jenny Pully and Mrs.
Georgia Simmons spent Sunday






direction! Of course. fOU're
oat "dear —bot isn't there a
lot you re missine
Yoe can do something
aboot your bearing loss Iri•ht
00w—before toad
ciVrs;tc=2.1i p roziloz. duat
person seldom aets deaf all
or once. hare turned so Bel-
tone for relief-sod hems been
Clinthas been helpful,ever since. For
not only in mild cases
of hearing loss. but io
most severe cases too. I
Trained consolt•nts I
can fa die Beitotte to YOUR particular needs I
whether they're mild or severe. And remain-
bet, NO aurroN NEED SHOW IN THE
EAR!
Get the full facts on this
cumn'what MnoderP"'nbisciemenc—le.m is
doter for the hard of
hearing. Let us send you
our free booklet full of
interesting facts. It's ab-
solutely free. All you have
to do is fill out the coupon





Mail us your battery orders
We pay postage
O. A. Roland
Phone 4946 2031 Jefferson
Paducah, Ky.
FREE BOOK MAR COUPuN
FARMERS IMPLEMENT AND SUPPLY CO. I b1;EiBew:::SHat".ealriservio"ce 8 I
Box 727 Paducah, Ky.




Clinton, Kentucky State 
DUKEDOM ROUTE 2
Joyce Taylor, Cor.
Mrs. Bertha Rickman is much
improved. She visited her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McNatt
Tuesday.
Mrs. Rube Stanfield was the
Tuesday afternoon guest of Mrs.
O. F. Taylor.
Harry Yates is improving af-
ter an attack of the flu.
Miss Allie Rowland returned
home Wednesday after spending
a few days with her sister, Mrs.
Norman Pucket of Lone Oak.
Jane and Sue Owens visited
Joyce Taylor Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Evaline Yates is on the
sick list,
Joyce Taylor called on Betty
and Peggy Casey Wednesday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Carr and
Charles were the Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Olive
Taylor, Marion and Joyce. They
attended the singing at Good
Springs in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House spent
one afternoon last week with
Mr and Mrs. Boaz House and
assisted in tobacco setting.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates ViS-
ited in Mayfield Sunday as .the
guests of his brother, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Yates and children.
Mrs. O. F. Taylor and Joyce
called on Mrs. J. J. McNatt one
day last wee!:
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Owen
and children of near Sedalia
visited Mr. and Mrs. J.P. Owen
and family Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Yates was the
guest of Mrs. John Yates Wed-
nesday afternoon.
Brooder stoves should be
kept burning until all danger of
cold weather is past.
Veterinarians say it is danger-
ous to vaccinate pigs that are not
in good health.
Vaccination is the only depend_
able means of protecting calves
and young cattle against black-
leg.
SUMMER LUBRICATION
Winter's over. Most cars need a change to thicker grease in
transmission and rear axle. Our Summer-time lubrication
 by
factory-specified chart stops wear, save repair bills.
WON'T YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY?
Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appreciated
POLSGROVE
SERVICE STATION
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PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME




PAUL HORNBEAK WALTER 
VOELPEL
Licensed Funeral Licensed Fune
ral
Director and Embalmer Director and 
Embalmer











...tM you've had a
DEMONSTRATION of the
new, fully automatic ...
:‘20,961
Welcome! Come see us
without obligation
TWO BOTTLE INSTALLATION, installed





AIRLENE GAS COMPANY OF FULTON
FULTON, KY.
With each Range Sale.
PHONE 960
It Pays To Advertise In The News!
AI
IT Can Stop on a dime," the salesman promised
you, "—and leave nine cents change!"
And your Buick did—when it w as new and brake linings
unworn and everything factory-tight and fresh.
But brake linings wear—lights grow dim with time—
tires can lose their bite and traction.
And with a whole summer's. driving ahead, what
beVer time than this to bring your Buick back to new-car pea
k
in all those details that mean so much to safety?
Three great servo". cad safety organi-
zations across the country are alerting
car-owners everywhere this month on
jafety-checking their cars.
They list ten vital question marks fog
you to think about — Hove are your
Brakes, Lights, Tingsf Steirringf Wit••1
alignment, D•fectir• gloss, R•or-ri•w
mirror, Muffloor I Winddi•ld wiporst
Horn,
,„Our men, trained in Buick ways, will give you bi,thes
that stop you as Buicks should, with new brake
linings that are right in size and brake drums turned
to perfect round.
They can replace sealed-beam headlights to give
you new-bulb brilliance—and while they're at it,
check battery, voltage, wiring and headlamp-
aim to boot.
They'll check tires, switch them as needed, look into
wheel alignment for easy steering.
In a word, they'll renew your Buick with the same care
and inTerest they vvould lavish on their own—
and do it at no greater cost than for just
ordinary service.
So drop in. Get set for some summer fun that's up




Bo tuns your family rides in safety—
ask your Buick service man to look Over
Phase ch•dt- points this month — read
join the great drive for driving safety!
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
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Helen Nall was called home
from work la4t Thursday because
of the illness of her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Taylor and
Russ, Helen Nall and Mary Nell
Page had supper Wednesday
night of last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Barney Yates.
Miss Susie Mae Butler spent a
few days last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Barney Yates.
Mrs. Ancie Yates and Maggie
Yates spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Barney Yates.














Fulton Pure Milk Co.
—A Hoine Industry,
Helping Fulton Grow.
4th St. Phone 8134
field is visiting Mrs. Edith Nall
and Helen Nall.
Mary Nell Page and daughter
splalt Sunday with Mrs. Tom
White.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Ruddle
and son visited Mr. and Mrs. W.
D. Ruddle .in Columbus, Ky.,
Sunday afternoon.
Billy Alexander, Duncan Alex-
ander and Lindal Pittman spent
the weekend in St. Louis, Mo.
Billy, what did you say about
being good at bowling? I hear
Duncan doubled the score on
you every game. Maybe you need
a little practice.
Freddie Roberts spent the
week end in Memphis.
Shipping floor has a new boy,
James Alvin Workman. Welcome
to Siegel City, James.
Duncan Alexander is playing
with the Water Valley softball
team. They beat the Methodist
church team Monday night. I
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Taylor and
Russ and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Moss Latta spent Sunday at
Kentucky Lake.
Paul Rolland of Detroit, Mich.,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Barney
Yates. He is a nephew of Mrs.
Yates and was just recently dis-
charged from the Army.
E C. Hawkins was called to
Memphis Monday because of the
sudden death of his nephew, Roy ,
Stephens. His death was due to
a heart attack.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hackard of
Detroit, Mich., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Lowe and other
relatives in Fulton. Mrs. Hackard
is a sister of Mrs. Lowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Ruddle
spent Sunday afternoon in Water
Notice
All those who have not REGISTERED
 and
who wish to VOTE in the August 6th P
rimary,
MUST DO SO BY JUNE STH.
Registration may be done at the City Hall
, Ful-
ton; at the Fall & Fall Insurance Office
, Ful-
ton, or at the Courthouse, Hickman.






Geed. BIG nags in da• fall and early
wining aro worth TWICE AS MUCH as
eggs In kris winter and spring. Purina
imam/6 teats show that Purina Grow,
atm ralsod birds I pound bro.:Mar ai
lay lag dm. lb= pullets on a poor grow.







We Have a Full Line of
SOY BEANS AND SEED CORN
especially adapted for this area, 
including
EARLY S-100, OGDEN, AR
KSOY,
VIRGINIA BROWN BEANS
FUNK'S "G" Hybrid, PFISTE
R hybrid, Ky. 103,
U. S. 13, and OPEN POLL
INATED seed corn
REED BROS. FEEDS & SEEDS
409 *COLLEGE ST. 
PHONE 620
Custom Seed Cleaning 




The time is 4:30 on Saturday afternoon and the place is 
Mr.
!Limey's cave in the woods, where the magic words, "Op
en Sesame,'
uttered by Sandy and Ruth, will open another half hour
 of stories
and fun for Juvenile listeners. Even Oswald, the owl and th
e heck-
I ling Firefly are present. "Open Sesame" is a children's prog
ram aired
over WLW Saturdays at 4:30 p.m., EST. WLW artist Ru
dy Prihoda
sketched the Feene.
Valley visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Yates en-
tertained last Wednesday night
with a miscellaneous shower in
honor of their daughter, Mrs.
Chester Simons. There were six-
ty guests present. The honoree
received many nice gifts. Several




Mr. and Mrs. John Eskridge of
Memphis spent 4 days last week
in the home of Mr and Mrs.
Will Netherland. Mr. Eskridge is
Mrs. Netherland's brother.
Margaret Alexander spent the
weekend with Ruby and Monroe
Wilkerson.
A triple wedding ceremony
was performed in Corinth, Miss.,
Saturday night May 21st, uniting
in marriage Barbara Roberts
and Billy Gilbert, Mary Louise
Duncan and Curtis Cravens and
Sue Mullins and Harlan arav-
ens. Billy is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Gilbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Henderson
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Gilbert.
Beauty hint of the week—after
washing your hair do not comb,
just stir it up. Approved by Ma-
ble Laird.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Williams at-,
tended singing at Gardner Sun-
! day afternoon.
I Mr. and Mrs. Wade Hampton
Cox, Mr. and Mrs. Wade Cox and
daughter, Dorothy went to Ken-
: tucky Lake Sunday afternoon.
Hey, you girls in the waistband
section qtdt jurrting up and
down so Garnette won't think
, she is working around a bunch
of jumping jacks. Garnette was
that really a pill you took?
Two birthdays were celebrated
last week in the "fly section,"
Garvine Austin the 19th and Em-
ma Tarver the 23rd. We hope




Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Wiley and son were Mr.
and Mrs. David Gilliam and ba
-
by of Hickman, Gerald Wiley
 of
Martin and John King of Ful
-
ton.
Jean and Carl Greer and Mrs.
• S.e“Apted Roe« ‘..11
• merchimp T tog/
P.A. **Hwy . sinnonuno 166 
•16-c11646.6
of 11.6. emit66,441666 1.14460cssed 
116104111E1
osAPIn 1606 600 1.64 1466 66666 146•441•461
16 N66 6610s Name flaitto** 
.
446641•41.
146616 14•041 . 111' 6106 
16 6616. 1611
et, ra•d• 1669 S406 6044/6061.
Emsokolir 'sow Colon N.., sow, Gott
f.,••" Pooch
EXCHANGE FURN. CO
207 Church St. Phone 35
Fulton, Ky.
J. A. Flatt attended the Hop-
kinsville-Fulton baseball game in
Hopkinsville Sunday.
Mrs. Ruth Jones and- Frances
Lee were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Kelly and family and other
relatives last week in St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleatus Jackson
were Sunday guests of the lat-
ter's sister Mrs. Willie Hum-
phreys of i'ulgham.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Buckelen
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Roberts and family.
Mrs. Duncan Alexander was
the weekend guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Monroe Wilkerson.
When a couple of girls noticed
a paper sack sitting under the
same table in the same spot for
over a week they decided to do
something about it. After all the
garbage was supposed to be put
in the garbage container but May
Donoho felt differently as that
was her lunch and her favorite
place to put it. Jean, you and
Dean could at least bought her
lunch.
Mrs. Wilson Arnett of Padu-
cah, Mrs Albert Hick and son
of Fulton, Mr., and Mrs. Norman
Blalock of Cuba were Sunday
guests of their mother, Mrs. La
Verne Morgan of Water Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Doolin,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sanden of
St. Louis, Pvt. J. W. Shelbourne
of Texas and Miss Alice Fiser
were the Saturday night guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Verl Powell and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Brockwell
and daughters, Brenda and Sher-
ry Ann, Mrs. Jordon Furgeson
and sons, Clifford and John spent
Sunday witn Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Robey.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Greer, W.
O. Greer and Frances McAlister
spent Monday in Memphis.
START YOUNG
A new plan has been specially designed by
your Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company
for Boys and Girls:
THIS PLAN WILL PROVIDE:
1. Systematic savings phut.
2. Future financial security.
3. Funds for education or start in business,
4. Available cash for emergencies.





Southern Farm Bureau Life Ins. Co.
Office Phone--126 Home Phone-163-W
HICKMAN, KY.
Page 9
The following names were
omitted from the showers given
to Billy and Betty Stinnett last
week. Mrs. Mary Boaz, Ruby
Crutchfield, Birdie Garvie, Net-
tie Lee Copelen, Chester Bryan.
Wedding bells for Mary Imo-
gene JohnSon and H. E. Dunne-
gan En. F.N. of the U.S. Navy.
The marriage was performed
May 14 at Corinth, Miss. The
attractive bride was dressed in
a lovely lilac dress with white
accessories. They were married
in a double creemony with
Mozell Harrison and Junior Cole.
Before returning they toured
Mississippi, Tennessee, Kentucky
and Illinois.
Mr. an dMrs. R. D. Maxwell
and children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Rollins and family of May-
field Sunday.
Did you ever start out on Sat-
urday night with your corns
hurting, bottom of your feet
burning and seemingly you just
can't control your feet? In fact
you- believe they aren't mates.
You go in all die stores and to
the show and all up and down
Lake street, Gafford did this_ and
then discovered she had her shoes
on the wrong foot.
John Ferguson was entertain-
ed with a fish fry at Reelfoot
Lake last week. His ten children,
their wives and husbands and his
grandchildren were present to
enjoy the occasion.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Harry McQueen, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Farris, Monett and
Phyllis Jane, Mrs. Irene Johnson.
Jordale Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Hastings, Jerry and Larry,
Alvin and Ray Ferguson, Mr. awl
Mrs. Dee, Ferguson and Linda,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ferguson,
Bobby and Jerry, Mr. and Mrs.
Rarry Wallace, June and Harold,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ferguson, Mr.
and Mrs. Mick Saunders, Mr. and_
Mrs. E. O. Pickens, Mrs. Beulah
Wiley, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Biggs,
Finus J. and Dorris Lee, Mr. and
Mrs .Tommie Austin, Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Frazier, Miss Nadine
Wiley, Alfred and Billy, Mr. and
Mrs: Brtice Ferguson, John Wil-
liam, Mr. and Mrs. Connie Shields
Marie and Maudie, Birdie Fergu-
son, Eleanor Matcal, Mary Hug-
gin and Ronnie, Mr. and Mrs.
D. H. Roberts, Beverly Jean and
Wayne.
WE ARE CLOSING OUT
OUR STOCK OF
BALE TIES
AT $5.00 PER BUNDLE
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED
KRAMER LUMBER CO.




Last year returned better than 16% on gross Obsiness of $6
0,000
Because.of other interests which require his full tim
e, owner
desires to dispose of this successful business, which ha
ndles a
nationally-known line of products. That is his only reas
on for
selling.
THIS IS AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY for 
an ener-
getic man to step into an established business and int
o a life-
time job that will pay him well for his effort.
Good, Clean Inventory.
Will Sacrifice  for Quick Sale
For further informatiou please write sr mil the FUL
TON NEWS, Fulton, Ky.
u--ige 10





Mrs. Alice Mayo visited Mrs
Artist Goodman at Water Valley
last week. Mrs. Goodman is very
Mrs. Allie V. Danial spent a
few days in Memphis last week.
We are very glad to know that
an effort is being forwarded to
build a color6d church at Trig',
Tenn., since the Christian folks
do not have a place to worship.
I have not learned yet who made
the wonderful suggestion, any-
way I commend Troy, Tenn., and
all the fine people there. Any
person or organization or church
who wishes to make a donation
may send it to Colored Church
Fund, Troy, Tenn.
Comendations seem to be in
order this week. Here's to the
fine little Boy Scouts of South
Fulton and their splendid den
mother, Mrs. Hall Chambers.
Keep up the good work.
Miss Rosee Young, Mrs. J. E.
Allen visited in Union City Mon-
day night.
Mrs. Louise Rucker attended
commencement at Miles High
School Monday night.
We are glad to know Mrs. Dor-
othy Churchwell has been dis-
missed from the Fulton Hospital.
I dropped in to visit Mrs.
Churchwell last Sunday after-
noon and she had so many flow-
ers in her room I though she
was in the flower business. The
beautiful gardenias captured Lou
ise' and my eye. It is very nice
to know everybody remembered
you and sends flowers when you
are ill. It shows what a charming
person Mrs. Churchwell is.
Miss Willetta Cumming is a
patient at the Fulton Hospital.
Did you know a quitter never
wins and a winner never quites?
Guess maybe the reason I never
win anything as I'm always
quitting.
A large crowd attended the An-
nual Woman's Day at Bell's
Chapel C.M.E. church Sunday af-
ternoon.
Several people attended the
singing at the Baptist church in
Union City Sunday.
Mrs. Harold Capps and daugh-
ter Donna Jean attended church
in l'aducah Wednesday night.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Ancient and Modern Necro-
mancy, Alias Mesmerism and
Hypotism, Denounced," is the
trubject of the Lesson-Sermon
which will be read in all
Christian Science churches
throughout the world on Sunday,
May 29.
The Golden Text is: "The Lord
God will help me; therefore shall
I not be confounded: therefore
have I set my face like a flint,
and I know that I shall not be
ashamed." (ht. 50:7).
A cow with a bad tooth is
likely to lap water as a dog does,







A superior. exterior pcdrd-con.
tains -Vitalized Oils." Primer seals
thorouglhy, FIMie,j ,̂3 coat stcrys











Car today Or Pftil Mareirki,
.4111.• Ihnommia• ter your Mew.
FULTON PAINt6,
GLASS CO.
, l1 210 Chun h Phone 909 '
Friday, May 27, 1949
fULTON 11011IURIIINITUR[0.






7-unit high speed surface
cooking units
6-quart deep-well econo-






when units are on
Timer-Cook automatic















De luxe non-tilt oven
racks with extra position
rack for broiling
Eiecicic Ranges




Convenience Giant Oven, 20-inchesdeep with daylite finish
Features: and interior oven. lamp
Roomy, enamel - lined
storage compartment Chrome trimmed hard-
with shelf and lid rack ware











With White Enameled Metal Cabinet Ba
20% OFF
Double Bowl With Sliding Drain; all-porce-
lain top with base included; 48-inches wide,
25-inches deep and 40-inches high.
Regular Price _ _ $167.95
OUR CLOSEOUT PRICE $134.75
YOU SAVE $33.00
Single Bowl sink with drain; all-porcelain
top; base included; 42-inches wide, 25-in-
ches deep and 40-inches high.
?egular Price _ ___$129.95
OUR CLOSEOUT PRICE $103-95
YOU SAVE $26.00
(Extra Chairs To Match, Each $8.00)
"Arvin" chrome and enamel 5-piece
BREAKFAST SET
Rugged table with baked enamel finish, dou-
ble tubular chrome legs, and extra center ex-
tension leaf for comfortable seating of six.
Set of four chairs to match the table, baked
enamel finish overall; red heat, white back.
Here is a splendid set designed to give years
of service and real pleasure. Add it to your
kitchen today.
ALL FIVE PIECES $64.95
UM' METAL KITCHEN STOOLS
Similar in height
and general design
to the one pictured
here, but of Tubular
Steel construction;
all metal. The handy
step ladder folds up
into the legs for use













base. A handy cabi-
net for the kitchen,






1 Forever and E er
2. Cruising Dcwn
The River




CHECK THIS HANDY LIST OF
THINGS YOU MAY NEED
AROUND THE HOUSE:
f7.t., y:i:k -,,‘17---; ___
TP.; \ II
t1p . ,_..w\4... -„ .
ARVIN all-metal ironing
table with burn-proof pad-
cover.
BOTH FOR $10
Ironing Board, reg. S7.95
Pad-Cover, Reg. $4•50
Total Reg. Price $12.45
Our Special Price $10
YOU SAVE $2.45
Best grade GARDEN HOSE, 25-ft. lengths $4.95





wide and seven feet long


























We carry a con-rplete stock of parts and tubes
for all mal:es and models, and we repair all
- flakes and models-24 Hour Service.
Pickup and Delivery
THE LAtEST PHONOGR PH
I/1AR TOM 
1/10.1
11-1IS WEEK'S HIT PARADE
As Surveyed by Billboard
Magazine
C. Careless Hands





10. I Don't See Me In
Your Eyes Anymore
\.. ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR RECORD PLAYER
1Recold Racks, Extra Albama, Needles, Metal Storage Cabinet.
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CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank Miss Minnie
Fuller and Mrs. Mable Fuller
and our many friends for the
lovely household shower which
they gave for us May 13.
Our home was destroyed by
fire recenty and the many gifts
we received have helped to get us
started again in our new home.
MR. AND MRS. PAUL MUNSEL
Farm animals and pets of all
ages may stiffer from vitamin A
deficiency, but young animals
are particularly susceptible..
WHITNEL FUNERAL HOME
408 Eddings Street Fulton, Ky.
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
PHONE 88
Contract Funeral Home for, and Member of:
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, btu
While you are enjoying some healthful fun in
the sun—we'll get your clothes sparkling fresh
and color bright. Our scientific seiwice gets
clothes cieaner—our sure, safe methods are
easy on fabrics. Call 14 for our laundry serv-
ice, today.
I PARISIAN
Laundry & Dry Cleaners
KY. CERTIFIED SEED
HYBRID CORN
SEE US NOW FOR HOME-
GROWN U.S. 13 CERTIFIED
SEED CORN—ALL ORDERS
READY FOR DELIVERY.
DEALERS —10,. Hdw. and
IMPL. ( o , Fulton, Ky; A. C.
Butts & Sons, Fulton; Reed
Bros. Mill., Fulton; Arrington
GroceryNayce; Pickett Groc-
ery, Hickman; and Bailey Sto-
vall, Rives, Tenn.









By the Bottle By the Case
HOURS: 7:30 A.M. to MIDNIGHT
Depot Street Phone 9194
4sos
Civic-minded Kentuckians will
like this story, even though it
comes from North Carolina.
Macclesfield, population 367,
was just an ugly spot in the road
when, two years ago Mrs. J. E.
Wright, a physician's wife, read
about a prize offered by Better
Homes and Gardens magazine
for the best job of community
beautification. Recently Maccles-
field won first prize, $1,000 for
cities under 10,000 and the $1,000
sweepstakes.
The village was dingy, dilapi-
dated and dirty, and without a
church when Mrs. Wright start-
ed a clean-up campaign by tele-
phoning women of the communi-
ty, twelve of whom joined her
as charter members of a new
4 civic club. Says an Associated
Press correspondent:
"The first public meeting
brought out thirty-five women.
, They set up a 6-point program—
a debris-removal campaign, a
-home improvement contest, re-
modeling of an old townowned
building into a community house,
adoption of a town shrub and
, tree and get them planted, im-
provement of the business sec-
tion and backing the town board
in any improvement projects.
"Then the women ran into
trouble. None of the dozen or so
' merchants along the main street,
a block off the highway, wanted
to tear down his rusty wood and
tin marquee. They had been
there for forty years. Finally, the
husband of a club member took
his down. Another followed.
Then progress lagged. It took a
snowstorm to bring down the
third. But that started a rush
and all disappeared.
"Meanwhile, the finance com-
mittee was busy. W. W. Eagles,
banker, started off a dinner with
a $25 contribution. A few others
followed suit. That money let
the group offer prizes in home
improvement contests. But., the
money didn't last long when they
started on the community house.
"Business men contributed. A
town square dance cleared $100.
A Brunswick stew sale raised
1 another $100. A dozen other
: stunts brought in a little here
and a little there. Altogether, the
community house project cost a-
bout $1,000.
"The end of the home improve-
ment contest found five homes
remodeled eleven repainted, ten
yards graded, five houses under-
pinned, hundreds of shrubs plant-
  ed. Potting shacks were torn
  down. Junk piles were cleaned
up. .
"Spurred by the women's
work, the men built a basketball
park with stands to seat most of
Macclesfield's population. The
city fathers started regular gar-
bage collection for the first time.
The postoffice came out of the
back corner of a general store
and into its own new building.
A new Presbyterian church was
built. Plans are ready for a
Christian church."
AM MITCHELL
Outdoorsmen generally are an
ingenious lot. We can't recall at
the moment any world-shattering
inventions by fishermen or hunt-
ers, but you always can tount
on sportsmen to come up with
devices that add flavor to out-
door sports.
During the recent sport shows,
always a good place to uncover
new gadgets, we ran across sev-
eral items that, we predict, will






Fulton Pore Milk Co.
—A Home Industry,
Helping Fulton Grow.
4th St. Phone 813-.1
sportsmen.
For instance, Rudolf Hagen, a
veteran gunsmith living at 5211
South Monitor Street in Chicago,
has developed a process whereby
an amateur can "engrave" his
guns with fancy scrolls or the
figures of upland or big game
animals and birds that compare
favorably with the work of skill-
ed craftsmen.
Mr. Hagen calls his process
"Gun Tatoo" and the kit includes
all the ingredients essential in
turning any gun into a beautiful-
ly engraved model. We know
that the process is foolproof and
adapted for amateurs for we
have successfully "engraved" two
shotguns.
There's a new-type duffle bag
on the market that eliminates
the old bugaboo of most similar
bags where the item you want
almost always is in the bottom
and everything else must be re-
moved to get to it. This duffle
bag, a product of the E-Z-Pax
Company, 509 North Fairfax
Avenue, Los Angeles, consists of
four pieces—a lid and three zip-
pered sections with each having
its own bottom. The zippers run
horizontally around each section,
and through these openings yoy
can get into any part of the bag
without having the old trouble.
You can use one or two or three
sections depending on the amount
of space needed.
And if this isn't enough, the
company has designed the lat..g
with straps so that it can be
carried on your back as a pack-
sack.
Frank Steel, 176 West Adams
Street, Chicago, the nation's No.
1 campaigner for the use of a
thermometer in locating where
game fish most likely will be
hiding, has combined a thermom-
eter and facts on water tempera-
tures fish prefer into a little
plastic book. You just dunk the
book over the side of your boat,
leave it a couple of minutes and
pull it back for a temperature
reading. Then you flip through
the pages to the chart devoted to
the species of fish you're after
and find how deep you should
fish.
Mr. Steel has proved that cer-
tain species of fish prefer cer-
tain water temperatures and he's
written several books on his 1
theories. Much of the informa-
tion in these books is condensed
into "Steel's Fish Finder," the
plastic book-thermometer com-
bination.
Seeing these gadgets has our
mind working overtime trying to
come up with something new.
We'd like to get on the sports-
man's bandwagon of inventors.
And trying to think of a new idea
is almost as much fun as fishing.
A Complete Service
On . . .
Cars-Trucks-Tractors
We also have a complete













Junction West State Line and Union City Hi-way
CURB SERVICE WE HAVE PLENTY OFPARKING SPACE
PLAN YOUR PARTIES FOR THE DERBY ROOM
PHONE 9156 FOR RESERVATIONS
S/e105" More Frigidaire Refrigerates".
Serve In -e American Homes




Apply At The Office Of
Fourth Street Fulton, Ky.
Picrtic Cooler
Everybody Likes
SOTRED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY SY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC%




• fillf095 MOOS of everything you
want im a mew refrigerator. Mare
space ou tbe inside, more usable
Ilpace on the new fiat top, moose
freezer space, moue moist slangs
-r-,-:supace fix vegetables and fruits,
epee dollar value than ever be-
fore im a dependable Frigidcire
Refrigerator.
loft all these features —
• Famous RAeter-Miser
mechanises
• Exclusive Owickube Trays
and instant Cube Release
• Fun-width roller-bearing
HYdroler. glavs40PPed
• 1-piece porcelain interior
• Large Super-Freezer
'224.75 model Mj-7 ShOWIlltother MI toodois
from $200.71
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY




Softball play in Fulton's city
zuereation league began last Mon-
day evening at Memorial Stad-
ium with a good crowd on hand,
.and indications are that the sea-
3011 will be an enthusiastic one.
'The following results were
-pasted from Monday and Tues-
Any's games:
Monday Night, (first game):
Methodist:  310 000 8--4-5-1
Water Val. Gar 101 008 x-8404
Batteries: Methodist: B. Alex-
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
• 41 ander, Merryman; Water Valley ! WITTY 
LEAGUE Final Programs
Garage, Carter and N. McAlister. Teams:
(Second game) Union City
New Yard C. 700 010 2-10- 8-6 Owen
sboro
V. F. W. 321 164 x-17-12-7 Madisonv
ille
Batteries: New Yard Cafe: W. FULTON  
Works and S. Haddad; VFW. Cairo  
Cliiyton and Bloodworth. ' Hopkinsv
ille
Tuesday Night (first game) 
Mayfield
Amer. Leg. 023 034 2-14-17-3
Baptist .  -232 100 1- 9-12-5
Batteries: Legion, McClanahan
and Walker; Baptist, Shap and
Green.
(Second Game)
S. F.. Boost. 106 000 5-12-17-5
Browder M. 341 630 x-17-16-5
Batteries: South Fulton, Gard-







Model NB-8 is Now
All Other
Models Reduced
FULTON HWDE. AND FURN. (0
208 LAKE STREET PHONE 1
. . . (Continued from page &no
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Clarksville  4 15 .211
Games Coming Up:
Union City (here) May 26, 27.
Hopkinsville (here) May 28, 29.
Cairo (there) May 30, 30, 31.
Union city (there) June 1, 2.
Water Valley Gar. 1
VFW  1
Legion  1
Browder Mill   1
Methodist  0
New Yard Cafe  0
Baptist  0
South F. Boosters 0
Next Games:
May 26: Water V vs. VFW.
Methodist vs NYC.
May 27: Legion vs Boosters
Baptist vs Browder Mill
No games scheduled next week.
CITY RECREATION LEAGUE










A ball game played from the
backs of donkeys, usually pro-
viding a hilarious everiing both
for spectators and players, has
been scheduled in Fulton Fair-
field Park for next Tuesday, May
31.
The opposing teams will be
composed of local men, and the
affair is under the auspices of
the Fulton Baseball Association.
Game time is 7:45.
Thousands Expected
(Continued from page one) s
on hand and to perform some
of the more colorful dances and
rituals of the Red Man.
Their act will show how the
proud Indian gave expression to
his feelings as he prepared him-
self for war, religion, and cere-
mony. Those Egyptian Scouts
were assisted in the preparation
of their act by the famous Piasa
Society of St. Louis.
Bertes Pigue, chairman of tick-
et sales for the circus on June 2
said that ticket sales were prog-
ressing niceliv. Advance ticket
sales are being handled by all
Scouts, Cubs, and Senior Scouts.
COMFORT-CONDITIONED FOR
"North Cool" the most
comfortable suit in town.
They breathe fresh air.




For the finer suits just
slip into a Vriffon"
Tropical at 
$42.50 and $47.50
See Our Wonderful Shoving
of Cool Summer Slacks.
At $6.50 to $8.50
DOBBS STRAWS
A cool view of summer
in a Dobbs straw.
$5.00, $7.50 and $10
Pedigree Straws
$4.00, $5.00 and $6.50
Sport Shirts by _Wilson ..Bros. and
Manhattan. Short or long sleeves.
_Sizes, Small, Med. or Large.
$2.95 to $7.95
T-Shirts for cool comfort wear. In
big range of colors and styles at
$1.00 to 52.95
Small, Med. and Large
Carterlice Clothing Co.
Fulton, Ky.
Boy Scout Benediction, Led by
a Senior:Eagle Scout, Billy Wil-
son
Siudents ga. to home rooth
receive report cards.




Processional Mrs. M. W.-Haws.
InvocatiOn, Hey. B. J. Russell.
Piano Solo, Frederica Gibson.
Introduction of speaker, Supt.
W. L. Holland.
Address, Mr. Harry Sparks.
Piano solo, Shirley Homra.
Introduction of Board Mem-
ber, Yewell Harrison, principal.
Presentation of diplomas, Mr.
Maxwell McDade
Presentation of American Leg-
ion Award, Mr. James Warren.
Benediction, Rev. B. J. Russell.
The colored schools will hold




Conviction in magisterial court
last week of a Louisville resi-
dent on a charge of fraudulent
claiming of unemployment bene-
fits was termed today by Com-
missioner V. E. Barnes of the
Department of Economic Securi-
ty as "just the beginning" in a
drive to ferret out and prosecute
similar offenders.
The Department's investigative
staff, Barnes, said, has already
uncovered several other instances
of fraudulent claiming and these
cases are being prepared for
submission to county attorneys
for prosecution.
TIPTONVILLE MILL BURNS
The Haynes sawmill in Tip-
tonville was destroyed by fire
last Friday night, with a loss es-
timated at better than $20,000.
Caused from a nacetylene hose,
the fire quickly spread to the
rest of the main mill, boiler room
and engine room.
This is the third time in the
past 30 months that Haynes has
seen his mill go up in smoke,
and although he stated that he
has lumber contracts that will
last him for years, he has not
made definite plans to rebuild.
Friday, May 27, 1949
Countim. Wins $100
Murray Scholarship
Marilyn Chester of Brewers
high school and Lewis Sutton of
Western high school have been
*warded the Murray State Col
lege Alumni Association schol
arships which are given annual-
ly to two outstanding high
School seniors of this area. They
were selected from more than a
score of applicants who were
nominated by teachers and ed-
ucators who are alumn iof Mur-
sray State.
Mr. Sutton is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ottis Lewis Sutton of
Route• 3, Hickman. He is a life-
long resident of the Western
community near Hickman and
has Jed his classes in school
there for the past five years. He
is 18 years old.
The scholarships, each for $100
will be paid to the students to
help defray their expenses while
attending Murray State.
MURRAY GRADUATES 291
Dr. Herbert Drennon, dean of
Mississippi State college, Stark-
ville, Miss., will be speaker at
the twenty-sixth • annual com-
mencement exercises to be held
May 30 at 8 p.m. ire the college
auditorium at Murray State col-
lege. There are 291 students who
expect to receive their degrees
this year.
For the second consecutive
year the record for degrees
granted by Murray State will be
broken. The previous record was
in 1948 when 222 degrees were
granted.
All growth depends upon ac
tivity. There is no developmen
physically or intellectually with-































FOURTH STREET FURNITURE STORE
225 EAST FOURTH STREET FULT
ON
ROBERTS MENS AND BOYS WEAR
REPRICED

















All -myon; washable, in
bright new summer colors
and whites. Small. medium.
large; short sleeves.






sistant rayons! Sizes 29 tO rd.




:Cicely gift boxed. Ideal
gifts always appreciated.
Four to a box.
Per Box 98t
MEN'S E & W
PAJAMAS
Fancy broadcloth stripes.
sanforized, fast color. Coat
style; elastic button waist.
Ideal Fathers Day gifts.
Sizes A, B, C, D,





$1.98 Values _ _ 98c
$2.98 Values __ $1-98
Father's Day
GIFT SOX
Attractively boxed; all siz-






$398 a _. $1-98
$1.98 Valttes $3.98
ROBERTS STORE
422 Lake St Fulton
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